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BRITAIN'S FINEST CORNET . . . . BRASS BAND PUBLICATIONS 
HARRY MORTIMER says : 
" For a Cornet to give you absolute 
satisfaction in all respects make it 
a BESSON." 
THE 
played by 
Britain's Winning Bands 
• 
In the " Daily Herald " 
1948 Area Contests, 
results prove that 6S 0/o 
of all Cornet players in 
the winning bands played 
BESSON. 
Ready for Immediate Delivery Per Score Ex. Parts 
FREE FANT ASIA. Eric Ball 6/3 2/6 Sd. 
THEMES from the NINTH SYMPHONY. Beethoven. Arr. 
Eric Ball .. . I 0 /- 3 /9 6d. 
"FIDELIO " OVERTURE. Beethoven. Arr. Frank Wright ... 10/- 3/9 6d. 
"THE MERRY MONARCH" OVERTURE. Donald Bridger. 
(1947 "Daily Herald" Test Piece) ... ... ... IQ/- 3/9 6d. 
"PANIS ANGELICUS." Cesar Franck. Arr. Frank Wright. 
(Solo for Trombone, Euphonium, or Cornet) ... 6/3 Sd. 
"IN TUDOR DAYS." Henry Geehl. (1948 "Daily 
Herald " Test Piece) ... ... ... ... ... 10/- 3/9 6d. 
SECOND ORGAN SONATA. Mendelssohn. Arr. Frank Wright 10/- 3/9 6d. 
MELODY IN F. Anton Rubinstein. Arr. Eric Ball ... 6/3 Sd. 
"MY LADY GREENSLEEVES." Traditional. Arr. Frank 
Wright ... ... ... ... 6/3 Sd. 
"NONE BUT THE WEARY HEART." Tschaikowsky. Arr. 
George Hawkins. (Solo for Cornet, Trombone or 
Euphonium ... 1 /6 Sd. 
TWO SONGS. Beethoven. Arr. Haydn Bebb 7 /6 Sd. 
TWO MINUETS. (a) From Symphony No. 40, Mozart. 
(b) From " Samson," Handel. Arr. Harold Moss .. . 1 /6 Sd. 
"THE ENGLISH MAIDEN," Fantasy. Eric Ball 12/- 4/6 6d. 
PILGRIM'S MARCH. Second Movement from Symphony 
No. 4, " Italian." Mendelssohn. Arr. Frank Wright ... 1 /6 Sd. 
ANDANTE CANTABILE from Quartette Op. 11. Tschai-
kowsky. Arr. Frank Wright .. . ... .. . 1 /6 3/- Sd. 
Others In course of active preparation 
All prices nett. Postage 8d. extra on sets and scores. 3d. extra on parts. 
PBR 
POST 
BESSON (Dept. 19), 15 WEST ST., CHARING CROSS RD., LONDON, W.C.2. TEM. 9018 
PRAISE FROM 
AMERICA 
SPARE PARTS for your Bandbox 
for the 
'IMPERIAL' EUPHONIUM 
\\'. Lahman, of the U.S. \Tarinc Band, \\'rites 
as follows :-
' rt is with great pleasure that I inform you 
that my " Imperial " Euphonium arrived Ja�t 
week. The instrument is more than satis­
factory . . . . I cannot praise it too much 
. . . . . All the men in the U.S. Marine Band 
who have tr:erJ ;t verf' \'ery pleased with thf' 
way it plays . . . . . This is one instrument 
that I want lo keep for ever. Tt is quite a 
revelation to an American Euphoniumist. 
I'll tell you ! ' 
Jn B-flat. Four t·alt:e.'i, compe11sati11g system, nickrl 
silver pistons, large bore ; frosted silt·er finish tdth 
burnished bell: {112 6,, 8d. (including P.T.). 
FINGER TOPS 
Nickel Silver: 
Small .. 
Medium 
Large .. 
Plated : 
Small .. 
Medium 
Large .. 
VALVE SPRINGS 
Cornet .. 
Tenor Hoi"n .. 
Baritone .. 
Euphonium, 3-v 
4-v. 
Bass, J.v. 
4-v. . . 
N.V.A. Cornet 
VALVE CORKS 
With felts, set 
WATER-KE" :iPRINGS 
For all instruments .. 
WATER-KEY CORKS 
Shellacked. Dez. 
LUBRICANTS 
Trombone Oil 
Valve Oil .. 
Trombone Cream 
Slide Grease .. 
STICKS 
s. d. MUTES, B & H Range, 
Adjustable Corks 
I 10 Cornet, Straight 
2 2 Trumpet, Cup . . . . 
2 10 Wow-wow .. 
Hush-hush .. 
2 10 Torpedo 
2 2 Trombone, Wow-wow .. 
4 0 Hush-hush .. 
Cup .. 
I 0 
Straight 
I 0 CARD-HOLDERS, 
I 0 Standard Quality, plated 1
1 
0 Cornet, Tenor . . . . 6 Baritone . . . . I 0 Trombone (adjustable I 0 head) . . . . 
2 7 Eupl!onium 
Bass .. . . 
2 2 
Cardholder Screws : 
Brass . . . . 
Ploted .. 
0 4 
CARD-HOLDEf!S, 
B & H Best Quality 
2 2 Plated, 
s. d. 
Baritone .. 
Euphonium 
Bass 
Plated bottom 
s. d. 
6 I 
6 6 
6 6 
9 9 
13 D 
15 2 
13 7 
tl II 
22 9 
ll 0 
27 1 
23 10 
Cornet, Horn "Imperial" 
Baritone .. 
5 
5 
6 
6 
Euphonium 
Bass 
MOUTHPIECES, Std. 
Cornet 
Trumpet .. 
8 2 Flugel Horn 
9 3 Tenor Horn 
Baritone .. 
17 4 Euphonium .. 
9 3 B·flat Trombone 
14 ! G Trombone 
E-flat Bass 
7 7 
. . 12 5 
9 9 
12 6 
15 9 
. . 19 6 
15 9 
19 0 
23 10 
29 10 o 7 BB-flac Bass . . . . 
I o Mouthpiece Adaptor-Corne.l_ to Trumpet 
Brass 
Plated . . . . . . 
Mo!lthpiete Adaptor-
Cornet, Bass .. 
Trombone, Tenor 
I 2 
Trumpet to Cornet .. 14 I Brass .. 17 II 
� i SHANKS, Plated 
0 9 Bb A 
. . 17 11 Plated .. 20 7 
ADJUSTABLE MUSIC 
8 2 STANDS, aluminium 
B 8 sprayed, weight approx 
3 lbs. 
Bass Drum . . . . 26 10 VALVE CAPS, Plated Loose heads Fixed heads 
" 10 
12 
Laminex Side Drum . . 11 2 Top 
Enquiries to Band Department. Tenor Drum . . . . 32 6 Cornet, Horn "Imperial" 5 9 Postage Extra 
BOOSEY & HAWKES, LTD., 295 REGENT STREET, LONDON, W.1. Langham 2060 
REYNOLDS of Salford 
GIV E Y O U  A H E A R T Y  
INVITATION 
TO VISIT THEIR STALL AT 
BELLE VUE CONTEST 
REPAIRERS AND SILVER PLATERS 
TO ALL THE LEADING BANDS 
• 
See our range of MOUTHPIECES and 
AC C E SS 0 R I E S  unequalled anywhere 
• 
'Phone BLAckfriars 5530 and we will give you the 
" REYNOLDS SERVICE " 
Thomas Reynolds Senr. & Sons Ltd., 43 Chapel Street, Salford 
ALL BANDSMEN AND THEIR FRIENDS 
ARE INVITED TO VISIT OUR EXHIBITION 
AT THE BELLE VUE CONTEST 
THE ONLY ADDRESS 
WHERE THEY WILL RECEIVE A 
CORDIAL WELCOME AND SEE THE 
FINEST DISPLAY OF BOTH NEW & 
RECONDITIONED INSTRUMENTS 
Leave or Post Your Enquiries to Us 
MAYERS & HARRISON Ltd. 207-215 GT.JACKSON STREET 
MUSICAL INST RUMENT MANUFACTURERS Pbone: CENTRAL36'39(31Lnes) MAN c HESTER 15 
AN.NtJAL SUBSCRIPTION 
P .. e Free. 4/-
•• 
THE N E W R E V I S E D :: 
. ..  BESS 0 N 5! 
CORNET TUTOR ii 
(Arranged by S. V. BALFOUR) 
PRICE 10/6 net (plus 9d. postage) 
is now available. 
SEND YOUR ENQUIRIES NOW! 
• • •• 
•• • • 
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Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Solobu 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
19 NORTHWOOD ROAD, PRENTON 
BIRKENHEAD 
Telephone : BIRKENHEAD 3l64 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRUMPET, CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
AND CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
Address-
MONA VILLA, BURNGREAVE STREET 
SHEFFIELD 
TOM EASTWOOD 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music 
("The Easy Way," by post) 
SOLO CORNET, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGHAM ROAD 
MARSDEN, Near HUDDERSFIELD 
N O E L  T H O R P E  
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEAG:HER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
c/o. THE COMMERCIAL HOTEL 
SLAITHWAITE, near HUDDERSFIELD 
GEO. HAWKINS 
BAND TEACHER 
OLIVE VILLA, 
MAYFORD, nr. WOKING, SURREY. 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by post 
JOHN FAULDS. 
BAND TEACHER. AND ADJUDICATOR 
44 KENNEDY CRESCENT, KIRKCALDY 
FIFE 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
THE RENOWNED TROMBONIST 
of St. Hilda (1920-26) and Callenders (1927-43) Band Fame 
PUPILS PRIVATE OR POSTAL 
Conductor, Blackball Colliery Band. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
96 WEST STREET 
BLACKHALL COLLIERY, WEST HARTLEPOOi.. 
Co. DURHAM 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Musical Director, Ransome & :Marles Works• Band 
(Late Conductor, Creswell Colliery and i'.iar-y Brewery 
B\u<.Js) 
BAND TEACHER, BAND AND CHORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
"PRIORY VIEW," 14 FRIARY ROAD 
NEWARK-ON-TRENT, NOTTS. 
Tel.: Newark�6-7-8-9 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaster, Foden's Motor Works Band) 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CLIFTON RD., ELWORTH, SANDBACll 
CHESHIRE 
W. W O  O D  
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER 
Young Bands a Speciality 
6 COLBECK STREET, HANSON LANE 
HALIFAX, YORKS. 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"ASHBURN," ALLOA 
J. B O D D I CE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
13 LAKE ROAD. WOODLANDS, 
DONCASTER. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
40 LEVEN STREET, POLLOKSHIELDS 
GLASGOW, S.1. 
Td.: Pollock 0826 
HAROLD BARKER 
(Conductor, Dannemora Steel Works, and Eckingtoa Bead> 
BAND TEACHER AND CONTEST 
ADJUDICATOR 
"SOMERVILLE," ECKINGTON 
SHEFFIELD 
Lieut. JOHN FLETCHER 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR AN» 
ADJUDICATOR 
Brass. Military. Orchestra. 
4 THOMPSON ST., PELLON LA�E. 
HALIFAX 
Phone : 361011 
HAROLD MOSS 
L.R.A.M,, A.R.C.M. (Bandmasten;bip) 
Musical Director, Creswell Colliery Band 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Coach for Diploma Exams., etc., by post) 
Successes in various Grades of the B.C . .lol. 
Examinations including Bandmasterahlp 
5 NEW VILLAGE, CRESWELL 
Near WORKSOP, NOTTS. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CHO.RD PLAYING DEMONSTRATED 
"CORONA," 14 MANO'R CROVE, BENTON 
NEWCASTLE-ON-1'YN1' 
Phone BENTON 611V 
.. 
2 
JiYJnd Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR, 
COMPOSER AND ARRANGER 
Life-Joo� experience Brass, Military, Orchestral 
and Choral 
Band or Choral Contests Adjudicated 
19 COLUMBIA STREET, HUTHWAITE 
NOTTS. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD 
KIRKCALDY 
Phone : KIRKCALDY 2844 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
F.T.C.L., A.R.C.M., L.Mus.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BAND, VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
1-�thor of H Viva Voce Questions 11 for Drass 
Band Examination Candidates 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music 
SpeCial Arrangements scored for bands 
Specialist Coach for all Band Diplomas 
Successes include all lower grades, also 
A.B.C.M. and B.B.C.M. 
BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTS. 
Tel. 386 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Euphonium Soloist (late Black Dyke ; Besses) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
56 NEWTON STREET, HYDE 
CHESHIRE 
F R E D  R O G A N  
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" ALDERSYDE," DARVEL, SCOTLAND 
HERBERT SUTCLIFFE 
Musical Director 
(VICKERS-ARMSTRONGS LIMFI'ED) 
BARROW SHIPYARD SIL VER BAND 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
41 CEDAR ROAD 
BARROW-IN-FURNESS 
s. s. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
8 NUTFIELD ROAD, LEICESTER 
GEORGE THOMPSON 
B.B.C.M., L.G.S.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Arranger for Brass and Military Bands 
Associated Teacher to the 
Bandsman's College of Music 
"DAILY HERALD," 222/5 STRAND, 
LONDON, W.C.2. 
HARRY MORTIMER 
POST OFFICE, ELWORTH, SANDBACH 
CHESHIRE 
Private Addres.: Trumpet Villa, Saudbach, Cheshire. 
Phone : SANDBACH 28 
CLIFTON JONES 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
142 BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP, LANCS. 
Phone : BACUP 200 
REG. LITTLE 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR, 
Rhyl Urban District Council. 
PAVILION THEATRE, RHYL, N. WALES 
Private Address: 62 Wellil1gtou Road, Rbyl. 
CYRIL I. YORATH 
B.B.C.M. 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsmen's College of Music 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
SANKEY'S CASTLE WORKS 
WELLINGTON, SHROPSHIRE 
Phone : 500 Wellington, Shropshire 
ALBERT s. GRANT 
A.B.C.M., B.B.C.M. 
Assoeiated Teacher to the Bandsman's College of Music 
Postal Lessons a Feature 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
4, HEANTON TERRACE, 
REDRUTH. CORNWALL. 
J. C. WEBSTER 
CONTEST COACH -ADJUDICATOR. 
Special Consideration for Unsuccessful Bands. 
" CORIOLANUS," CHURCH STREET. 
WAINGROVES, CODNOR, DERBYSHIRE. 
ALBERT E. BADRICK 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
65 EAGLE ROAD, BUCKHAVEN, 
FIFE, SCOTLAND. ---- ·----'-- - --- -------
WALTER B. HARGREAVES, 
L.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
(M.usical Director, Cory Workmen's Band). 
ASSOCIATED TEACHER TO THE BANDSMANS' 
COLLEGE OF MUSIC. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
126 YSTRAD RD., YSTRAD, RHONDDA, 
SOUTH WALES 
J. COTTERILL 
(" The Cornet" Contest March), 
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER. 
Bands prepared for contests or concerts. 
18 ALDERHA Y LANE, 
HARRISEAHEAD. 
STOKE-ON-TRENT. 
c. A. ANDERSON 
CONDUCTOR, BAND TEACHER 
ADJUDICATOR. 
48 LOUGHBOROUGH ROAD, 
LEICESTER. 
'Phone : 62130. 
FRANK WRIGHT 
ADJUDICATOR, .ARRANGER, 
COMPOSER, CONDUCTOR. 
AND 
Address:­
BCM/BATON, LONDON, W.C.l. 
S. WILCOCK 
(CONDUCTOR, SOWERBY BRIDGE BAND) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
PLAINFIELDS, UPPER BOLTON BROW, 
SOWERBY BRIDGE, 
YORKSHIRE. 
WILLIAM A. SCHOLES 
L.G.S.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Gold Medallist 1946. 
J. H. Iles Prize Winner 1946. 
12 WYMINGTON ROAD, 
RUSHDEN, NORTHANTS. 
HARRY RYDER 
B.B .C.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
TEACHER OF THEORY AND HARMONY. 
PERSONAL AND POSTAL LESSONS. 
Terms: 170 BEAUFORT ST., DERBY. 
WRIGHT AND ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS SRPTE'..\IBER 1, 1948. 
MINOR ADVERTISE!JIENTS 
20 words ls. Od. 1/- for each additional 10 words. Remittances must accompany adver­
tisement, and reach us by the 24th of the month. For Sox address at our Office co1>nt six 
words, and a'dd 6d. for forwarding of replies. This rate does not apply to Trade Adverts. 
BANDSMAN'S COLLEGE OF MUSIC, and 
ALEXANDER OWEN MEMORIAL FUND -
All enqui\·ies to the Joint Secretaries: Mr. ·H. 
COLLIER, 13 Montrose Avenue, Stretford, near Man· 
chester; and Mr. L. HARPER, 1 Doris Street, Mos· 
ton, Manchestec 
HERBERT BROOKES, the celebrated Comettist (late ot Wingates) is now open for engagements as Soloist or 
Teacher.-The Library, Parrin Lane, Winton, Manchester 
THE BAND of the COLDSTREAM GUARDS has vacancies for First Class Bh CLARINET 
TROMBONE, EUPHONIUM and FRENCH HORN 
Players. (Doubling Strings preferred). Applicants, 
who must be prepared to enhst as Regular soldiers 
shoul<l apply to the DIRECTOR OF MUSIC, COLD'. 
STREAM GUARDS, Duke of York's Headquarters 
Kings Road, Chelsea, S.W.3. (9l 
ROYAL SIGKALS BAND.-EUPHOKIUM and 
TROMBONE. There are vacancies for Soloists 
R SMITH, Solo Cornet, Brass Band Trainer and Adjudicator, on the Trombone and Euphonium. Band pay, regular • is open to teach or judge anywhere. Terms:- eng_agements_ and broadcasts, pern1anent station, <luties 
"Beanmoat," Scarborough Road, Muston, Filey, Yorks. entirely musical. Further particulars from the BAND 
PRESIDE.NT, H.Q. School of Signals, Catterick 
Camp, Yorks. (1) WILLIAM SKELTON, the renowned Horn Soloist, 
Band Teacher and Adjudicator, York IIouse, 
York Road, Llandudno. (7) 
MILLOM MUSICAL FESTIVAL, December lst to 
4th. Er.ass Quartette Section. Test-piece 
"Sanctus" (12th Mass) Mozart. (From \•\'. & R's. 
9th Set).-Musical Director, Mrs. �- BROCKLE­
BANK, L.R.A.M., Underwood, Millom, Cumberland_ 
BANDSMEN, ages 18/40, for spare time voluntarv 
BUTTERFIELD'S TANK WORKS BAND require 
SOLO CORNET Player, excellent retainer offered 
acconhng t_o experience. \Vrite SECRETARY, Tank 
Works, Shipley, Yorks. . (9) 
°\tVANTED.-SOLO CORNET and SOLO RORK 
Players. Apply Secretary, C. :\1ARSHALL, 
Dale Road, Dove I!oles, Stockport. -�------
F · O OT E HAS IT.-A very fine selection of 
INSTRUMENTS, all recon<litioned anr\ at the 
rii;ht price. Easiest terms. Send for .Free Borgain 
Lts_t. . Spe�dy, . ?"�ara!1teccl _overhauls and Plating. C�-IAS. E. FOOlE, LI'D., (D/34), 40 Rupert Street, 
\.\ .l. Gerrard 18Ia. (Est. 1923). 
works brass band, particularly B flat SOLO 
CORNETS, E flat SOPRANO and TENOR TROYl­
HONElS. Physically sound and fit for work in 
engineering works in \i\'est Country. Particulars to 
Box No. 82, c/o B.B.N., 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 
6. (This advt:rt is published by permission of the 
Ministry of Labour and National Service under the JF YOU DESIRE SUCCESS-Here is your Control of Engagement Order). 1'E • CHER · ·"' · . Recent successes: L.R.A.M., L.T.C.L, 
JNSTRUMENTS required for JUNlOR UAKD.­
Apply, giving full particulars, to Box Ko. 81, 
c/o ll.B.N., 34 Erskine Street, Liverpoo_I_, 6. __ _ _ 
B:B.CM., also the paperwork of L.B.C.M. and othe"r 
J)1plomas at first attempt. lliy "Viva Voce Questions anr\ A!1swers Books" 5/- (two books) pool free. ALFRED ASHPOLE, Bishop's Stortforrl. 
/ 
SOLVING THE • •. 
UNIFORM 
PROBLEM 
ADVISED BY us • 
LET US KNOW JUST WHAT YOUR 
DIFFICULTIES ARE-RE-BRAIDING, 
RENOVATION, OR A NEW SET-
• ' . 
• WE CAN HELP YOU I 
HOLMJ3RIDGE CONTEST COMMITTEE.-The 
Fifth Annual QUARTETTE COKTEST will he 
held in the Parish Hall, Holmbridge, on Saturday 
)/ovember 20th, 1948. Adjudicator, Mr. Reg. Little. 
!st Prize, 20 Guineas Challenge Cup and £7; 2nd, 
£4, 3rd, £2; 4th, £1; 5th, 10/·. Test-piece Own 
Choice. Entrance fee, 5/-. Schedules from the Secre· 
tary: D. BROADHEAD, Yew Tree, Holm bridge, 
Huddersfield. (11) 
THIRD SE�TION BAND requires Principal � 
. CORNET and SOPRANO players. \York for 
ORIGINATORS £!" SMART UNIFORMS FOR BANDS 
skilled Vauxhall & Bedford Mechanic also experienced 
all-round Blacksmith. Single . men preferred. Apply: A. A. B_DDDY. Secretary, K1rbymoorside Town Brass 
�and,�u�,?y1noorsi_c!.e, _York. 
APPLICATIONS are invited for a BAl\D COK-
• DUCTOR for the IKVERCARCJLL ·CIVIC 
EUPHONlUM.-Brass, 4 Valve, almost new con- BA!\D (Official Band of the City of 11wercargill, Kew 
dition, in Leather Case. Reasonablt: offer Zealand). 
secures.-110 \\'ingletye Lane, Hornchurch, Essex. This "A" Section Band recently procured a complete 
set. �f new 1nstruments and is in a sound fillancial 
FOR SALE.-One 30 in. BASS DRUM, Sticks, pos1t10n. 
Carriage, Cymbals, Triangle; one 15 in. SIDE Here is an excdlent opportunity for a qualified 
DRU)1, Sticks, Case; one Boosey Rh BASS, Plated; Bandsman to� combine Band duties with his civilian 
two Boosey Eh BASSES, Plated, Leather Cases; one occupatio11. Salary by arrangement according to quali­
Hawkes Bb EUPHONIUM, Plated; one Bb BARI fications. 
TONE, Plated; two Bb TENOR TROMBONES, Apply with te.stimon_ials to: P. MARCHAKT, Secre­
Plated; one Brass; two Eb 1 ...ENOR IIORNS, Plated; tary, lnv:rcarg1ll C1v1c Band Society, 30 Jed Street, 
one Bb FLUGEL HORN, Plated; 10 Music Stands; Invercarg11!, New Zealand. 
11 Sets Uniform, one Bandmaster Suit; one Aladdin 
Lamp. What offers? Apply H. W. STEVENS, 
Bandmaster, "Fair View," Wool, 'Vareha1n, Dorset. 
Telephone: Bovington Camp 279. --�. ---=--· �-----�-
20 UNIFORMS for Sale._ Green. with Gold Trrm-
� m1ngs, Good Quality, 1nspect1on invitt:d. �!\.µply : �LYQ_K,�3��o� Roa<l. Skelmersdalc. 
O PEK TO ALL.-Skegness Town Silver Band C
Ol\DUCTOR CORKET SOLO_IST, now available 
(Entertainment Committee) will Jrnld their to accept post with progressive contesting hand. 
SLO\V MELODY CONTEST on September 2Sth Highest references. Apply: \V. BLO\\", 3 l Goblins 
1948. (Solos, Quartette and Juniors, under 16 years Creen. V\'elwyn Garden City, Herts. 
of age). Silver Challenge Cups, Medals, and Cash ------- ­
Prizes. Closing date for entries September 15th PARK STREET MISSION l3A::\D (Gloucester). 
4'948. Schedules from Secretary, L. S�IITH, 37 • Annual Contest '.viii . be held on Saturday, 
Cavendish Road. Skegness, Lines. '.'\ovemher 2;:'th. Four Sections. Section 1: Junior 
Slow :Melody. Section 2: Open Slow �Ielodv. Section 
"BES SOK" CORNET. S.P.., High and Flat Pitch 3 _: Open Quartette. Section 4: Open Octette. Test-
Leather Case. Absolutely as Kew. £18 piece for Octettes choice of "Dawn of Spring" 
"BESSON" EUPHONIUM. 4 Valves, Brass, £25 "Autumn Echoes" or "Pride of the Forest" (�II 
Condition excellent. BARITOKE, "Hindley" S.P \Y. & R.). Challenge Cup am\ good cash prizes in 
in case, good condition, £20. GISBOR:\'E TEKOR each section. Adjudicator: 11Ir. H. Moss. Secretary. 
HORK, l3rass, in case, £17. GISBORNE CORNET Mr. C. R. \\"RIGHT. "Mayville." 54 �Iassey Road, 
S.l'., £9 9s. GISBORNE BBb Bass, Brass, splendid Gloucester. 
condition, £30. MATTHE\VS, 23 Cliveden Avenue 
Perry Barr, Birmingham. 
ELGAR CLAYTOK, Cornet Soloist and Band 
Teacher. 48 Lavington Avenue, Cheadle, Cheshire 
WOODS 8c CO . 
(Proprietor: G.ao. H.ucaow) 
MILITARY, BRASS AND DANCE BAND 
INSTRUMENT MAKERS AND REPAIRERS 
FITI1NGS AND ACCESSORIES 
176 Westgate Road, Newcastle-on-Tyne 
Tclepboo.e :J3044 
,, � ,, 
We are now in the happy position to supply 
a limited number of orders for our . . . .  
MUSIC FOLIOS and 
BAND PASTE-IN BOOKS 
IN 
MARCH and SELECTION 
P R E-WA R QU AL IT Y  
PRICE LIST POST FREE 
'' <£uicfl/it '' 
CLARKES LANE •. ROCHDALE 
'Phone : 2788 
NATIONAL BRASS BAND CLUB 
"The Welfare of Brass Bands" 
Hon. Secretary: Mr. A. J. MOLINARI, 
78 Wroxham Gardens, 
POTTERS BAR, Middlesex. 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists. 
R. H. PENROSE 
Consultant and Tutor (Band Dept.) Devon 
County Education Aathority 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" Exponent of Tone " 
(Over 35 years' successful tuition) 
45 MAGDALEN ROAD, EXETER 
JOHN BALDWIN 
L.G,S.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER - ADJUDICATOR 
Specialist in Postal Course of Theory 
and Bandmastership. 
ASPER STREET, NETHERFIELD 
Tel. 58704. NOTTINGHAM 
ROLAND -DAVIS 
BAND TRAINER 
COMPOSER, ARRANGER, ADJUDICATOR 
Bands prepared for Contests or Concerts 
THE ELMS, AMINGTON, TAMWORTH, 
STAFFS. 
ROBT. TINDALL 
L.B.S.M •• A.B.C.M., B.B.C.M., A.Mus.v.c.M. 
BAND, VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
(AMOCiated Teacher to the Bandsman's �liege of Music) 
Playing taught personally, Pupils prepared 
for B.C.M. Examinations personally, 
or by correspondence 
1 MELROSE AVENUE, LOW FELL 
GATESHEAD ,9, Co. 
DURHAM 
HARRY MILE MAN 
(Musical Director, Grimethorpe Colliery Band). 
TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR, 
16 CROSS STREET, GRIMETHO.RPE, 
BARNSLEY, YORKS. 
• • • • BRASS BAND 
INSTRUMENT REPAIRS 
Light Repairs executed in 48 hours 
ACCESSORIES 
Prompt Service Reasonable Charges 
GEO. KITTO 25 Suburban Road, Anfleld, Liverpool 6 
FOR S A L E .  
FLUCEL HORN by Besson. silver plated, 
in nev.r condition 
BESSON CORN ET, silver plated, in case, 
perfect condition 
BESSON CORNET, silver pbted, in super 
£8, 10 0 
£8 8 0 
holdall case £ 1 O 1 O O 
COURTOIS CORNET, silver plated, in case £7 7 O 
S.A. CORNET, silver plated £7 7 0 
METRONOME (Maelzel), perfect order £� 10 0 
EUPHONIUM in Brass, by l3esson, recon-
ditioned as new £8 10 0 
Any of the above sent on approval. All in 
excellent condition and genuine bargain�. 
C H A S. E. DOE, 
74 North Drive, Hounslow, Middlesex 
BRASS & WOODWIND 
REPAIRS 
• Finest Quality 
• Prompt Service 
• Reasonable Prices 
W. BARRATT & CO., 
69 UPPER CHORLTON ROAD, 
MANC HESTER, 16 
Telephone: Chorlton 2628 
FULL 
SCORES 
OF 1949 
LIVERPOOL 
JOURNAL 
*For the benefit of Bandmasters who wish to 
teach quickly and thoroughly, we have prepared 
FULL SCORES for the following pieces :-
" Symphony in C " (Schubert) • • 6/6 
"· Cinq Mars " • - • • • • • 6/6 
" Recollections of Beethoven " - 6/6 
"The Mountain Chief" • • • • 6,'6 
Th•H wlll be the Centest Plec.. for 1949. 
We are pleased co announce chat these Scores are 
produced excellently. As recard1 clearness and style 
tt\ey are equal to pre-war productions. They are very 
cheap, costinc llttl• more than the scorinc paper. 
WRIGHT & ROUND 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool 6 
153 PRAED ST., PADDINGTON, LONDON, W.2 
Telephone : Paddington 2066/7. Telegrams : Cash, Paddington 2066, London 
Preliminary Notice to West Country Bandsmen 
CITY OF GLOUCESTER 
ENTERTAINMENTS COMMITTEE 
Special Visit of 
FODENS MOTOR 
WORKS BAND 
(Musical Director: F. MORTIMER) 
at the 
GUILD HALL, GLOUCESTER 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20.th, 1948 
AFTERNOON PERFORMANCE 3 p.m. 
EVENING PERFORMANCE 7 p.m. 
Full particulars from Entertainments Office, 
Guildhall, Gloucester. 
Brass and Military Band 
Publications 
BLACK EYES. Russian Impression 
PAN & THE WOODGOBLINS. 
BB MB EP 
5/- 7/6. 4d. 
Intermezzo . . . . 4(- 6/- 4d. 
PORTRAIT OF A TOY SOLDIER. 
Intermezzo . . . . . . . . 4(- 6(· 4d • 
ON GRANDMA'S BIRTHDAY. 
Intermezzo . . . . • . 3(- 4(6 Jd. 
LAZY PETE. Humoresque . . 3/· 4/& Jd. 
DWARF PATROL. March . . . . 3/· 4/6 3d. 
ON A LOCAL TRAIN JOURNEY. 
Galop . . . . . • . . 3/· 4/6 3d. 
A SAILOR'S ADVENTURES. 
Nautical Fantasie . . . . 3/· 4/6 3d. 
GRANADA. Spanish March . . 3/- 4/6 3d. 
LIBER-SOUTHERN LTD. 
8 DENMARK ST., LONDON W.C.2� 
Telephone: TEM. 4524 
NOW READY 
The 1949 Joy Book 
containing complete solo cornet parts of 
all pieces in the 
1949 LIVERPOOL JOURNAL 
together with synopses of the four contest 
pieces 
Price 2/- post free 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St. Li'ferpoo/ 6 
BURY & DISTRICT 
A new idea was tried in Heywood Park 
at tl1e concert given by the St. Johns Roy 
Scouts, the second half of the programme 
taking the form of community hymn sing­
ing. The playing and singing was much I 
d
enjoyed by a large audience and it was 
ecided to have one every month. 
Heywood Old played in· Preston Park and 
in Radcliffe Close Park on July llth and 
gave a good account of themselves. Twee­
dale and Smalleys have been very busy of 
late, giving two Wednesday evening concerts 
in Manchester parks, and I have had very 
good reports of their playing there . I also 
heard them in Heywood Park, and they 
gave a very refined performance. They are 
beginning to show the benefit of Mr. Clifton 
J one.s' tuition. I also hear they intend to 
compete at Belle Yue in September. We 
all wish you luck. 
I do not hear much of Milnrow Public 
these days. I should like a line from their 
secretary as to what their future intentions 
are. 
Irwell Springs are very busy and I think 
we shall hear more of them in the near 
future. I believe they are to compete at 
September Belle Vue. Best wishes. 
Creswell Colliery gave two splendid per­
formances on August lst in Heywood Park, 
and were much enjoyed by a large audience, 
as also was their guest artist, Miss Jean 
Sanderson, who gave some brilliant cornet 
solos. 
I hear they are having some trouble at 
Heywood Old, but I hope they will cany on 
and start right away to train their own 
players and not depend on other bands to 
pull them through. Remember, no new 
players means that, in time, there is no 
band. 
I hear they have got a good entry at 
Rochdale for their contest and it promises 
to be a proper battle of the roses. 
Tweedale and Smalleys gave two concerts 
in Moss Bank Park, Bolton, the evenin� 
concert taking the form of a service with 
some nice hymn singing accompanied by the 
band. 
BOMBARDON. 
LEEDS AND DISTRICT 
News of bands is scarce this month and 
apart from carnival and shows at the week­
end we rarely hear a band on Suuday duP 
�o the fact that Roundhay Park band�tand 
'.tas been pulled down, so we are without any 
band m. ·)lll" seven parks. Even the bands 
are not rnterested. What is the use of the As_sociation if they are not prepared to tack le 
rh1s state of things? Why build a stron" 
working committee unless it. is prepared t� work Oil other matters beside contests, and 
contests w1tl�out prizes (cash) a re llSelpi:;:-; 
to subscription bands? One can easily 
remember the time when Dyke. Fodens, 
and Wm1ptes u;sed to visit Leeds every year, 
and dunng th1s period the City Council 
used to allot �n all?wance ior every concert 
to the committee for eacl1 park. No pay­
ment is made now, but why noV There is 
more money allowed today for pleasure in 
our towns but no allocation is made for 
hrass band concerts. Do our bands ask for 
it? I would say no. The band� of 30 years 
ago would not have aot any but for the 
committees which we1� fanned out of thP 
hands and their workers. Someone will havp 
to make a point of_ getting the bands togethe�· 
to see the people 1 n eh arge of the entertain­
ments in Leeds. for without help all our 
bands must surely die. 
Since my last 'lotes, we have laid to re-t 
another of our Yorkshire conductor:,,  
Nathan Sidebottom, lrt e of Leeds Model, 
Rothwel� Temperance, Harrogate Silver. 
Altofts Colliery and the Yorkshire Copper 
\\'.orks. �at, as he was always called, began 
his playmg w1th Rothwell Temperance at 
t!1e age. ot nine, in 1891, on the cornet, under (_,._F. Dirkenshaw, and later Willie Heap. HP 
was cornet soloist for Rothwell in 1898 and 
in the year 1903 was considered one of the 
finest soloists in Yorkshire and used to 
travel around with W. Heap and his bands 
at contests, being engaged as soloist. Hi:' 
father was the bass drummer of the Rothwell 
band in 1881 when the band was first formed 
HP joined up during the first world war i� 
1916 and joined one of the Yorkshire Reo-.i­
ments on cornet and later became ban
"'
ct­
master. He returned home in 1919 an(l 
again took charge of Rothwell Temperance 
and many successes came his way both at 
Crystal Palace and Belle Vue in the Cham­
pionship sect.ion . He was a self-made man 
both �n playing and theory, apart from band 
p1:act1ce lessons. He was also successful 
with the_ Leeds Model K .U .  band, gaining 
many pnzes and also conducted Yorkshi�e Copper Works at September Belle Vue m 
1943, winning sixth prize out of 21 bands. 
He died . on July 24th, aged 66, and wa� 
mterred m Rothwell Cemetery on Tuesday, 
July 27th, several old players attendinir 
from several of lus late bands, be�ideR his 
former workmates of R. Kitchen, instrument 
makers and repairers, where he was em­
ployed for several years. He leaves two 
sons and two brothers to mourn him. He 
waf; a hard worker i.n our movement: and 
several soloists owe much to Nat. We 
f)Xtend to his family our heartfelt sympathy 
in their great loss . 
TROMBONIST. 
+-- -
WATH AND DISTRICT NOTES 
Wath Main Colliery. At Houghton Mai.n 
Contest there was a vast improvement in 
their playing in all sections but the top 
end. Y_et I never heard them play better 
and a fnend and I thought they were worthy 
of a h1gher place than third in the selection 
and third in the march. I was rather dis­
appointed as they put up a grand perform­
ance and if they will put in more home 
practice and attend the rehearsals early 
they will succeed. Stick it lads and do not 
be down-hearted. 
Mexboro' Military. I hear that you have 
had a good season and have almost finisherl 
yom· engagements. Why not try for one in 
Wath Town Hall or the Wath Branch of 
the British Legion, it. would be a grand 
change for the public of Wath, and they 
would appreciate same ? Please let me have 
some more news. • 
Wombwell British Legion . I would like 
a bit more news from you, also from Hoy­
land and Elsecar. 
Houghton Main. I was rather disap­
pointed at the nnmher of entries for your 
contest and especially seeing the value of 
the prizes and trophies. I think the local 
bands did not give you a fair deal with only 
five entries. I am sure your organising 
committee, along with Mr. Thompson, the 
conductor, did a good job. I hope you have 
a much larger entry next year. There was 
wme very good playing; I met a Jot o[ 
old comrades I had not seen for a number 
of years and was very pleased to meet them. 
ALLEGRO. 
< ., 
_ , 
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Brass Band Jll.ews 
� EPTl�.\l B ER 1, 1948. 
ACCIDENTALS 
, . 1 . , 1 , �ng cmt u i  ries a,; to \\ a1 e a rc a c 
) ·nal will be ready ' aud w l1en 9 ur 
\���!" �o����in , particular interest what il 
, tl test pieces and we are being i;h own m ic 1 · 1 - are ' so eage r to 1 l l know that J a11 L s t f!. aL 0 
, 
. .  · in readines · for nex com�nence r�he T ls1
�� o u rnal will he on sale ,  year o. conte s .  . 1 ? October lst,  but lhe a:; usual e ac h  y eai , on sale so there is J B k ( 2 / - )  1� now on • . oy oo · . longer be[ore findmg no
t 
rnt� tfie \�a;�r��f contains.  Enterpril'ing 
o
u w
c��·nct player:; will also want to start 
sIJ�·�cli -ing the new music, so that thhey wtl1ll h 11 their bands pure ase ie be ready 
\\�:ductor and Bandmasters loo J ou
11
rnal .
, l
e 
studv the te�t piece in advance w1 wa1 " o J f of and we can now supply scores o any 
the test pieces for* 
19�9 ;t 6/6 each 
tlle Plaving at the earlier Even· year . . d contest� is unequal to the standard gE
ame 
bands later m t h e  season . very by some 
knows that thi s  is  so on accou:it tetcSi_'; indoor winter practices" often rn 0 
which are not the best smted to the rooms 
When the bandsmen get out of 
a
urpos
ti1ey do not " feel " themselves or 00b_8 
ther The quality and volume . of 
���e i� not as they thought it_ was wh�lst . doors and m any l ittle blemishes whi.ch m 
ed ' unobserved in the small p ractice f:�! now stand out glaringly. The band 
feels a bit discouraged, and �oses l cond fidence in itself. " Thought t ey P aye l 
better than that," and so on.  The mora 
is that every band should commence ou_t­
door practice as soon as the weather is 
t-Olerable.  The big bands are out early, 
he have long ago learned t.hat every � rin a band h as to accus�om its. players J th� conditions of open-air playmg,. and 
they don't wait to gain that experience 
on the contest lltage &t the cot1t of  101t 
pri:r.es. 
* * * 
" .Melodies and harmonies are the .ftes.h 
and bones of music.  The soul of it �s 
rhythm. It is  rhylhm that . makes it 
l . 
, ,  The great conductor Richter fre-a ive. 
h · t c of quently emphasised t e impor an e 
·h thm i n  music by a sentence . �ore o r  
le!11 as quoted, and it is by reallSllg: 
th� 
importance of rhythm that he ac neve 
those manly, pulsating vivid perfor�anc:s 
which stamp him as probably the greate�t 
conductor of any time.  In th�se grotes�uel) 
syncopated days, wh�n musical cran s o 
all kinds are competmg madly as t? who 
shall produce the most contort ed kmd of  
" tune," all corners and angle�,  and each 
one shouting that his creation is th� late�t 
and ugliest, we commen� Dr : Richter a 
illustration to the consideration �f all 
rational bandsmen.  Observe ho� lifeless 
1md wooden does the best of melodies sound 
i f  deprived of the living brea�h of rh_ythm. 
Observe how even the. most mattent1ve or 
unlearned listener will respond to the 
differing rhythms of a m'.-1-rch and a wal_t�. 
Feet tap and h e ads nod m sympathy _w_ib 
one or the other .  I t  i s  a case of one l.1vrng 
rhythm as the prirnal clement of music. 
----+ --
CONCORDS AND DISCORDS 
'l'AFFY writes : ' ' Cory Workmen' s Sil"."'1' 
competed at Ruardean, and won first pnze 
on 'Cosi fan T utte, '  also third i n  the march 
contest. I mmediately after tlte conte?t the 
band played a short programme� a
.
nd l� th� 
evening gave a concert at t h e  i::lpread-Eagle 
Hotel, Walford, Ross-on-W)�e, playmg o� 
the Green before a large audience who ;y'3re 
delighted with the band's performance. 
+ + + 
' t f  READ ER writes : " After be�ng qu1e o r  
a long time Beswick Prize decided t o  get a 
move on, so the famous cornet player, �Ir .  
A. Risby, was engaged to tea�li _and con-. 
duct resulting i n  the band w�nnmg Belle 
Vue ' Marching Contest at the fi rst attei;ipt. 
More contesting is to follow, Greenfield, 
Rochdale, B lackpool and m aybe Belle V ue 
September. " 
+ + + 
BANDSMAN writes : " Recently Rudding­
ton Silver, under their m usical director 
( Bandmaster C. G ibbons) gave lwo ex�ellei;it 
band concerts on the Nottingham Vict?na 
Embankment B andstand. They have i ust 
had the honour of being engaged for the 
St. Anns N ational Pea and Rose . Show h eld 
i n  Nottingham. The band's p lay_mg was ex­
cellent and they had a splendid turnout. 
They were also engaged to play at the Rudd­
ingtun :M anor on S aturday, July 24th, for 
the Conservative Garden Party , Fete and 
Gal a . "  -
+ + + 
OLDHAnllTE writes : " The latest success 
attained by Dobcross w_as in the Alexandra 
Owen B rass Band Festival, held at Wlute· 
field on Sat urday August 7th. I n . the 
;;eledtion, " Cosi fa11 Tutti ,"  the band gamed 
the first prize of £20, " The Alexan<l.ra 
Owen Memorial Cup," " The Alde_rman 
Evans Challenge Shield," a special pnze of 
£1 ls. Od . to the conductor, and a fu!th e� 
pecial prize of £3 3s .  Od. to the re�idenc 
conductor, t h at old stalwart, Mr.  !1mmy 
Platt q ualifyina for both . Also, m the 
March Contest, � third prize of  £ 1 .  A most 
noteworthy perform ance. We are also draw­
i ng crowds at our concerts, as was proved 
when the second highest attendance was 
recorded in Al�xandra Park, Oldham, on 
unday, August lst. " 
+ + + 
i\Ir .  E. WARNER, of Woodfal ls,  writes : 
" As secretary of the Downton B and Con­
test I beg to thank the hands who suppor t ed 
this event which was a great success, both 
financially and musically. I was very s_ur· 
prised at the improvement in the playmg 
of most of  the bands since Bath . Contest. 
The committee w ish me to m ake it lmow,n 
that they i ntend to make then next s�ason s 
<'ontest inore altrn<: t i vc and h ope to r nrlndc 
an open section ; I trrn;t the Wess�x bB;nds 
will ;;upport the event. The Ford1��bndge 
( \ml.est Committee are aizam organ1�mg for 
their 1949 contest, and I hear there is to be 
another conlesi in the s i x  miles ar�a, . so 
that there will be plenty of contests ms1de 
1 he Wessex A rea, w i t h  good cash prizes and 
trophies . ' '  
�lr. A .  � I  IPSON, of Southport- Special 
Constabulary writes : " I  read with intere t 
in l h e  B . B .  .' lhe comments by " Resident " 
rclal i ng to bn1::;s hand concerts in South­
port ( August i ssue)  . . Your _correspondent 
st ates th at a fler Fa irey /Aviation � orks 
Band, only H arton Colliery Band remam lo 
he h eard thi s season . ] woul d ,  however, 
d raw his attent ion to the engagement of  l h e  
�onlh porl Special CoHslabularr J?and from 
t J i p  5U1 to 1 2th t:leptember. Tins is a repeat 
engagement by t be Publicity and Att rac­
t ions Dept. who engaged our band for a full 
week last year, and it does,  l venture to 
:mggest, prove to some extent that the 
Department does ' think about brass bands 
i n  compiling their engagement list . '  Al· 
t h o ugh n ot amon·gst the pnze wrnncrs :i.l 
lho Belle Vue Contest in May last, the 
band are enthusiastic aboul s uccess at 
future contests and under the direction ol 
our bandmast�r,  Mr.  H arold Aspinwall ,  
A.T.C.L.  ( late bandmaster 5th D uke of  
Wellington's Regiment) ,  we h B;ve every con­
fidence in attaining our aims. . Should 
' Resident ' care to share our enthusiasm we 
s i ncerelv invite him along with others who 
wish to- uphold the ' brass hand movement, 
lo our rehearsals which are held on Wednes­
day evenings at our headquarters . "  
.... + .... 
D I CK O' TIMS wriles : " J us t  a few lines 
to say how pleased I am to l earn that a 
somewhat belated tribute has been written 
ahout :.vrr. Snape ; il is a record that is  out� 
standing and Besses may well be proud ot 
s uch a man. I knew him in t he old days 
and ca:o re-echo all the good things'Ad­
mirer' states. One t hing I am amazed 
about is  the lack of n ews about such a 
band as Besses. Surely there is a successor 
to the l ate lamented 'Trotter' around 
Whitefield. Where is the spirit that once 
domi nated this b and,  is it  locked in the 
bandroom P They do not broa_dcasl, aga.i n  1 ask why ? All  we hear about JS the Jumor�. 
Besses' Boys . What about the old 'uns, 
surely they arc 1101, all  dormant ? Why no1 
set about it and h ave a come-back like WP 
h ad i n  the 80's and 90's when they won 
every cup in one memorable year ? I am 
o-lad however t hat fewer bands are on the 
� i r .  ' I t  does b'ands no good to their prestige 
lo play such tripe, and to lhe older b ands­
men l ike myself it is agony. Tone poems, 
etc . ,  written by many people who ought to 
know better, are no incentive to m ake the 
listener enj oy such drivel. Let us h ave 
music, not scales for beginners, and do 
please try and di scover a Lune. I am 
pleased to note more contests are tibout and 
t h at the old firm ( W .  & R . )  are very p ro­
minent. Regarding t he testpieces, it i E  
certainly time promoters of these cont�sts 
selected rn usic arranged by s uch practised 
hands as your ever-popular journal pos­
sesses . "  
+ + + 
M r .  A .  BENNETT, secretary o E  B u rbage 
Silver, writes : " In your last month's _B . B . N .  
( Leicester notes) I nolice t hat t h e  Leicester­
shire bands are taken to task for not attend· 
ing the contests promoted in the county. l 
think t h at I must answer for my own band 
and explain that we are always eager t o  
attend a n y  contest withi n  reasonable 
distance but the reason for our non-entry 
was that we have had a very busy season 
with engagements, and with a young band 
like ours we j ust cannot give the time 
necessary to practise a testpiece, and when 
we are paid to give a coneert we always like 
to play a concert worthy of our standing 
locally. This, then, i s our reason for not 
entering these contests, and not, as one 
well-known bandsman stated in a public 
house, that the p iece was too difficult . "  
+ + + 
A LLEGRO, writes : " l  hope that my old 
friends, l\Ir .  F. C. G reen, the Wath 1Yiain 
Colliery B and's conductor, abo .Mr.  W . 
Millican, late president, and, vice pre. 
sident J. H. Eccles, will go back ta the band 
if only as advisers to help l\Ir . Green to 
build up t he band, as I am sure they could 
find some good playern work, and I would 
also do my best Lo make the band a s uccess, 
for the Colliery Officials as well as the 
public ."  
ESS.EXl'l'B, write s : "Clacton 'l'own !ire 
making excellent progress and are h avmg 
good rehear als on ' L a  Traviata' in pre­
paration for the i r  first concert on the 24th, 
October at the Town Hall.  I note lhat a 
suggestion has been made to stage a contest 
at B utlins Holiday Camp next season, and 
as }!r. W .  E. B ullin is  the band's vice­
president, there i s  a possiblity that such an 
event may be staged . If  so Essex bands 
will be up against keen contestants in 
Clacton Town who are all out to win the 
Essex Championship next year and we are 
already i n  Louch with Mr. �ric Ball as pro­
fessional coach for the Daily H erald con­
test, :>o look out Essex bands . "  
PERSONALS 
M r. T . GO RDON , of Swallownest, near 
Dheflield, wri tes : " J  would l ike to offer my 
thanks to the Bettesh anger Colliery Band 
and the Deal Citadel S . A . band, with whom 
my daughter Yvonne played . cornet solo'. 
to their accompamament dunng our holi­
day at Deal, Kent ; she enjoyed playing with 
them, the bands• accompanying with sym­
pathy. Yvonne was loudly applauded for 
the m anner in which she rendered h e r  
solos. Being only 13 years of age, a l l  w h o  
heard her predicted a fi ne •future f o r  the 
girl . Altogethi;ir it was a gratifying visit ,  
experi ence being gained, and many new 
fri ends made . 
+ . . ... 
l\ fr. GEORGE THOMPSON, L.G. S.M. ,  
writes : " I recently had the pleasure of ad­
j udicating in Wales for the first time, the 
contests in question being held at Treon.:hy and 
Llanelly.  ' Chopin ' was the ch ampionship 
testpiece 1t  Ll anelly, and when om· real i :ws 
that Chopi n has been called the ' Poet of 
lhc Piano ' one is amazed how well i111 H 
selection comes off in the brass idiom. With 
Chopin, music must be free, plastic, and ex­
pressive. Emotion was the chief thing with 
him, and two of the bands gave very sensitive 
per formances. I feel this would be a fine concert 
item ' for first class bands. On August 7th I 
adj udicated the Houghton Main Colliery Band 
Contest held at Darfield. This gave me the 
added pleasure of meeting its conductor, M r. J. 
Thompson, who is my brother, also Billy and 
Frank Jacques who were with me at Grime­
! horpc.  Needless to say, l popped into the 
Grimethorpe I nstitute to h ave a chat with 
one's old bandsmen . The fantasia, " Kn ights 
of Old,' by J .  A .  Greenwood, was reasonably 
well played on the whole , and a few fine 
soloists were in evidence, but I feel some 
of the competing bands would do better to 
choose e asier marches for own choice con­
tests. A m arch can be exciting and sat is­
fying i f  i t  i s  within the Cft.pability of the 
whole band."  
+ . . ... 
Mr. F. J. ROBERT S, bandmaster, writes : 
" During August the C.W.S. (Manchester) Band 
were heard at Debdale Park, Manchester ; 
Sefton Park, Liverpool ; and St. George's Play­
ing Fields, Uppermill. Mr. Eric Ball is con­
ducting them at Belle Vue, when they hope to 
improve further on their North West Area 
Contest performance. The band has had a busy 
season, and this 11191:1th they ·cp1mence a period 
of winter concerts. They can be heard during 
September at the Flower Show at Oakengates, 
near Kidderminster, on Saturday 1 1  th, when 
they will be conducted by Dr. Maldwyn Price 
and their own bandmaster, �fr .  F. J . 
Roberts ; on Saturday 25th, at the Queen's 
Hall, Hull, conducted by Eric Ball,  with 
Nancy Lockwood, soprano vocal ist, accom­
panied by the band ; on Tuesday, 5th Octo­
ber, at the Town H all,  Morley, conducted by 
Eric Ball, and Saturday, 9th October, at the 
Rowsley Street Co-operative H all,  :Man­
chester, with their vocalist, Miss Nancy 
Lockwood. " 
+ + + 
Mr.  R. WEDLOCK, secretary, writes : 
" May I ,  through the m edium of your paper. 
on behalf of Shotts St. Patricks B and, thank 
our many friends wlto have offered u s  con­
gratulations on our recent contest successe s ?  
The band w o n  l s t  prize a t  U ddington, on 
J une 1 9th, and lst prize at Ken noway 
+ + + Flower Show Contest. J'luch of our success 
r.tr . J. H .  H ENSON of .Eccles, writes : is due lo the splendid rehearsals we have 
" After reading the rem aks by "Eccles been h aving under Mr.  Joh n  Faulds and 
Cake",in the current issue of the B . B . N . ,  re Fat Wedlock. The band i s  settling down 
the drumming displays given by Band now fo:· the Scottish Championship at which 
Sergeant H. Bradshav::i during the pro- they mean to give a good account of them­
grammes given by the J!,Ccles S . A .  Band in selves ."  
Winton Park, I felt that as his  band- + + + 
mai;Ler, I should be neglectmg my duty i'f Mr. •r . LANCASTER, organiser of Wigan 
I did not reply. I would like to say that Contest, writes : " I  wish to remind band 
the band sergeant has given displays, tSecretaries who were disappointed at not 
North, South , Bast and West of the British being accepted for the Wigan Contest last 
lsles, and this is the first criticism we h ave year, to make a n  early application i f  they 
ever received ; after nearly 40 years volun- wish to take p art this year. Even now, three 
tary service, he has few equals in the months before the contest six entries h ave 
country . 1 would also like to add that been received, and tl1e fii:st twenty bands 
these displays were included on the pro- will complete the entries. So, to all w.ho 
grammes, at the request of n umbers of wish to attend my advice is,  enter now to 
people, who are not connected in any way avoid disappointment."  
with our organisation." + + + 
+ + + M r .  T .  COLLINSON, L . G . S . l\T . , writes : 
Mr.  G .  H .  GRlFFl'l'HS, wriles : · •  Rhvl " During a fortnight's holiday at Redcar, l J was asked to take the New M arske Band to Silver are drawing enormous audiences on the the Guisborough and Marske contests . With promenade, at their popular concerts. The th e able assistance of their bandmaster. weather this season has not been too good l\Ir .  J .  Kitching, we accomplished a remark-but we h ave managed to have four or five bl 1 · concerts eacI1 week. We also took tl1e lead- a e ac 1levement-, winning the m arch and waltz at both contests, and capturing three ing part m the recent successful Search- cups, six miniature cups for soloists, and a light Tattoo at St . A saph, and ai·e again baton . As l understand this is  their  first engaged for the same performance for two premier ever, what a break for this  young nights at Colwyn B ay .  It is my sad duty b 1 -.[ this month to report the death di Mr. w .  a n c  ! "  ay it be the forerunner of many more, is my earnest wish." Williams, bandmaster of Royal Oakeley, + + + at the age of 55 . Billy as we knew him i n  Mr. C.  A .  COOPER writes : " The Downton Rhyl, had a long connection with Rhyl Contest, which I adj udicated, was a great Silver, having
_ 
assi sted U!'> i n . numerou� success in every way, and the testpieces in contest s and b10adcast s, and durmg the w_ar both sections proved very attractive to all ! te tra:-relled every Sunday to_ Rhyl to assist,. concerned. 'l'he standard of playin g  was i°: then Sunday co:r:ccrts .  Billy h ad played not too good no doubt due t the holiday with . sev�ral Engh h and Welsh bands, season but the bands went i n�o their work and m Jn younger days was an accom- h 1 h' · 1 h . J ished corne'ttist w · Rl 1 d l w o e earted y, and everyt mg went off P · e m 1Y ' �n am smoothly, thanks to 1 he efforts of a hard-sure _all North Wales b�ndsmen, _ w1ll
. 
extend working committee. Seeing that the weather lo h is widow and family our smcei e sym- was k i nd until the massed band concert pathy, ah=<o to Royal . Oak�,ley band for the they were rewarded h andsomelv with a '  big los:> thry h ave sustamed . gate, ' and the contest looks 11ke being an 
. + + + annual event, on a much bigger scale . OL D B R U M .  writes : ' '.Shirley Silver h ave Th anks, Downton, for a vPry enjoyable eom pleted most di thcll' 1:mmmer engage- wrek-end, best of l uck to you in your future men b ,  and h ave had a wccessful season. effort . "  By t h e t ime t h i s  new8 i s  i n  print, they will 
have been to the Birmingham City's Match 
an<l wil l  be at Villa Park on Su nday , Sep­
tember 5t h .  The deportment of t h i s  band 
i s  ver.1· good . I wonder wh o ever remem­
bers seeing them tnm ont, with a player 
not in uniform P" 
+ + + 
M r .  \V. A. A S HWORTH, m anager of 
Rochdale Contest, writes : "Since writing 
you last month on the subject of the above 
Fest i val , r am h appy to say entries for thi s  
years ' Baltle o'f t h e  RoBes' h ave come i n  
well . T o  tliose bands w h o  wish to enter 
now , I s ay, do it at once, for I only requi�e 
six bands, then the entry o f  26 bands JS 
complete.  This year we have a n umber of  
new faces to Rochdale, but they cover some 
good old name· in the band world! there­
fore we are assured of a great tune on 
October 23rd . l trust all bands will turn 
up, and any bands ":'ho intend to bring 
big p arties , and req u1re special c atem;g 
arrangements, if  they w11l let me kn?w m 
good time I will do my utmost on their be. 
half, altl;ough our Ladies Welfare Com� 
mittee, will again h ave plenty o'f food on 
their  stall from 12-30 p . m .  to the end of the 
festival at reasonable prices . "  
+ ... + 
Mr. A . E. COLE, London, writes : "Owing 
to a death in the f�mily ( Mother) !  sp€nt a 
few days in the Yorkshire district, Askern. 
A s  Askern was the first band I played w ith 
after leaving Newcastl e ,  I dropped i n  to hear 
them, and h ave a little chat. N o  doubt, M r. 
Jack Bod dice lias made his presence felt in 
Askern, I enjoyed j ust watching and 
"listening" to that nice method df teaching 
Mr. Boddice h as with that very young 
cornet section of h i s .  He spent s uc h  a long 
ti me on "Songs of England".  Is it a contest 
in 1,he near 'future, J ack ? If so best wishes.  
I c.ould not return to London without meet­
i ng George Thorpe, B . M .  of H arworth, who 
seems to h ave his work set out with many 
pupils ,  including three of  my little nephews 
the Gatiss Trio . See you both at the Albert 
H all in October, e h ?" 
+ + + 
We were very pleased to h ave a chat 
with M r .  A .  0 .  P EARCE, when Black 
Dyke Mills were engaged in Live rpool . at the Conservative Centenary Celebration 
on August Bank Holiday. The organiser 
of the event was M r. W. Bennett-Hamley 
who, we understand, was a former member 
of Besses o'  th' BQ.rn and Shaw bands, and 
who was loud in his praises of the manner 
in which Black Dyke had carried out the 
engagement. We were glad to see Mr. 
P€arne looking so well ,  and enjoyed the few 
minutes we were able to spend in h i s  
company.  
.... + + 
Mr. G. S .  THORPE, of Oldham, writes : 
" At the recent Trinity College Examina­
tions, I was awarded the L . T . C . L .  for B rass 
Band Conducting, also Arranging, Teachi?g, 
Theory and Harmony. I am the Salvat10n 
Army Bandmaster of  the Oldham Lees 
Road Corps, and would like, through the 
medium of your p aper, to thank all my 
bandsmen friends, both S . A .  and otherwise, 
who h ave sent me letters of  congratulation.  
I also hold the A . Mus.V.C .�f .  D iploma, and 
two certificates in connection with Salvation 
Army Examinations .  My fat.her, who was 
killed in the 1 914-1918 war, was solo cornet 
for the }/fanchester Regiment and, and I am 
the nephew of  Mr. D avid Thorpe who w i ll 
be remembered as the bass trombone player 
of  B axendales Works B and. " ----+----
OXFORD AND DISTRICT 
The Bank Holiday period found plenty 
of work for the local bands, indeed, l have 
been i n formed, most of Uiem h ave h ad a 
record season for engagements. At long last 
the promoters oI fet8ti, ek: . ,  l1a v e  realised 
the attraction of a band, instead of  t h e  
" canned music " served u p  for so long. B ut 
there i s  a point that some of the bands 
should observe-that on the p ublicity 
m atter and i n  the Press reports, the name 
of the band deserves mention, not j ust " a 
band was i n  attendance . "  Bands who h ave 
been treated this w ay should stipulate that 
due mention of their identity should be 
m ade known i n  the proper places . 
St. [:lebastians have continued their busy 
time with engagements at Yateley Con­
servative Fete on July l 7th ,  the British 
Legion Fete at the same place on the 24th, 
following up by a programme on the lawn 
o'f the " Crooked B illet," where they had a 
cup ( recently won) on view. Mr.  Hodges 
has the band well in h and,  and with M r .  
C lacey as secretary t h e  band's prospects are 
very rosy indeed . 
I am glad to h ear that lnkpen scored 
a " double " at Downton, w inning both the 
march and selection at this event. Mr. P .  
3 
CLYDllSWE NOTES 
After the recent holiday break, bands 
have now resumed activities , which means 
tho completion of their engagements, in�er­
spersed with preparation for the forthcom�ng 
cham pionships. Already the fust sectio n  
test piece i s  t o  hand, b u t  most bands con­
cerned, would, I am sure, h a ve p referred 
a later date, so that engagements would n ot 
then i nterfere w ith vital rehearsals.  So f_ar 
as I can learn, t he piece i tself i · rather a <h »­
appointment, but I still hope lhat deep 
digging will disclose h idden b auhe;;, and 
that the audience which will assemble at St. 
Andrews Hall G lasgow, on llth 'eptcmbei: ,  
will be entirely satified. I hope nothing will 
be left undone to m ake this event a h ugo 
success, and the obvious thing surely is to 
see that every band, whether members ot 
the Association or not, w ithin a radius o f  
twenty or thirty miles,  is mad� aware of. it ,  and also, by j udicious adverb mg, to brmg 
it home to the general pubhc.  16 bar:ids 
will be taking part i n  the contest, winch 
commences at 3 p . m . ,  and in the evening, 
a massed brass band concert will be given 
by Clydebank B urgh, and Scottish C . W . S .  
bands, under the direction of John H oggans 
and Chas. Telfer. 
The second section will proceed to the 
Town Hall, Coatbridge, for their "do", and, 
taking a line from last year, this should be 
a big success .  The hall is  one of  the finest 
i n  the country, while as a centre, Coat­
bridae is  ideally situated in the midst of a 
pop;lous, brass band minded district. 
Glasgow is l inked up by tram , bus a_nd 
rail, so a big quota should mvade the ct(.)� 
that day, provided t11ey are made aware o t 
the event early enough . Agam let me em­
phasise persistent publi city, leaving nothing 
to chance. 
Then the third and fourth sections, each 
with its own date, 23rd and 30th October, 
to be precise will try conclusions i n  the 
Music Hall, Edinburgh,  again a completely 
satisfactory rnndezvous, so both contests 
should attract capacity crowds, with the 
proviso that adequate advertising is done. 
The purely brass b and public cannot _of 
themselves fill  a hall ,  so we must be qmte 
sure that the man i n  the street knows about 
it.  Testpieces for second, third and fourth 
sections w i l l  be supplied by this Journal, 
and these are being eagerly awaited in m any 
quarters . 
Our touring bands h ave now completed 
their big engagements, s atisfactory reports 
coming i n  from Aberdeen and Dunferm­
line concerning Clydebank, Parkhead and 
S . C.W.S. . These missionary j ourneys do 
much to uplift the status of  our ScottisJ1 
bands, so I hope for an extension of s uch 
activities, although l'm _afraid none of them 
can devote the same time to that as our 
English tourists, w h o ,  obviously, are 
granted facilities for absence from work 
not available in this country . Our next 
visitors are Munn and Felton , whom w e  
don't h ave the pleasure of  seeing very often. 
Several Scotsmen are in their ranks, which 
gives a sort of proprietary i nterest i n  them. 
Let' s hope for good weather, so that no 
curtailment o'f their programm_es m ay be 
necessary. 
Severa·] of  my correspon dents hei11g Oi l  
holiday, n ews is  not so plentiful, hut l h ope 
to resume full reports next month . 
Thirteen bands took part in the contest 
organised by the Kennoway Flower Show 
Committee o n  August 14th. Result will be 
found i n  Contest Results column . 
M r .  James Ellis has again been invited to 
form a brass band class b y  the Corporation 
of Glasgow Education Department, and all 
young players i nterested ,  can meet him at 
Church Street School,  P artick, on Thurs­
day 7th October, at 7-30 p.m. Brass playern 
who m ay be interested in M ilitary b and 
have an opportunity of iJ.ttending the Royal 
Scottish Academy of :Music, Military Band 
class, every S aturday afternoon, 4-30 to 6-0 
p.m.  from the 25th September, a l ittle later 
than usual this year, as M r. Ellis does not 
finish his prolfessional engagement i n  Eng­
land until September 20th. 
B EN LOMOND ----+·----
LANCASTER & DISTRICT 
G. Dyson has coached and conducted them Standfast Works, under M r . S. B .  Wood, for this event and the benefit of 11 is  able have h ad a busy season, providing the teaching is evident. Shall be glad of a music each Saturday, for the large crowds at l ine from y o u  at any time, M r .  Carter. the popular M iddleton Towers Holiday The Great Floral Fete at Oxford had the Camp. They have also given good perform­music of  Swindon G.W. ( as we still call ances in Williamson ' s  Park and Ryeland's them) to e nlive n  the proceedings, as well Park and some engagemets at the Harbour as the Dagenham Girl Pipers . At the bandstand, Morcambe . Sorry they h ave D idcot Central Ordna,ncc Depot's Sports lost the services of Mr. V . G .  &um'lnerson and Fete ( which , unfortunately, took place owing to change o'f work and not being able on the same day as tlie Oxford fete ) D idcot to attend rehearsal P .  M r. G . H i rst is  now Silver Prize and the Band of the Royal Band Secretary . O rdnance COTps provided t h e  musical side Storey's of Lancaster Works, under Mr.  o'f the proceedi ngs. The farmer's s uccess A . E. B rownbill have also h ad a busy time at Eynsh am has created more i nterest; i n  giving good concerts on the H arbour band ­them, I believe, and Mr.  R ust is going all stand, Morecambe, and have taken their  out to make a top-class b and i n  the town . turn i n  Ryelands and Willi amson's They have also fulfi l led quite a number of Park. Reoont engagements i ndlude Mill  other engagements i n  tbe district, all giving Head, Carnforth, Bolton-le-Sands Sports , pleasure to the patrons of th ose events .  and they are looking forward to giving a Headington' s  engagement li st, I hear, has good concert i n  connection with the p opu­not been so large as it  might have been, Jar local sports at Torrisholme. but they have done well wherever they have I heard a good report of the playing of been . 'l' hey were engaged to give 1,wo con- Lansil Works band, (Mr. T.  Proctor)  at certs al Abi ngdon on the 29th, i n  aid of the White Lund Young Conservative R ally, the funds of  the town band there ; as a when I understand they gave satisfacti on . m atter of fact , it may be said that they :Yir.  Proctor was pleased to h av e  the ser­offered to give these concerts for the bare vices o'f two or three late members of transport costs and teas as a gesture o'f Besses and Irwell Springs, and i s  out to good-wil l .  which is at  all times characteris- bring the band to the front. tic of  t h i s  band. Although they have l o  t We have had a few Military bands in one or two players, a well-balanced side i s  iVIorcambe this season . Some fairly good sti l l  kept , and with }[r . J.  A. Alder in in parts, but what a welcome change to command, with the veteran, Mr. Harry have the famous Harton Colliery band Giles, attending to the business s i de,  their under M r .  Jack Atherton, for the whole or success is assured. August week. The band gave some fi rst Oxford S. A. is h aving a visit from the class concerts i n  grand tone and style ; all famous S . A .  band from Coventry on Sep- the soloists did well , including the Cham­tember 4th and Sth . Thi band needs no pion Boy Cornet of 1 1  years of age, also th e recommendation from me, and all who are 13 years old Baritone soloist . Both boys able to he present at the festivals to be held excelled themselves . A most pleasing on the Saturday evening and S unday after- feature of  on·e of the concert was when M r  noonP sh ould make sure of b e i n g  t here . Atherton, conductor o f  Harton, lnvi ted M r: Mr . A .  E. Harris, 70 Kennington Lane, S .  B .  Wood . B . M . o f  Slandfa t Works, who Ox'fonl , will be pleased to supply tickets , was among the audience, to conduct the band etc . as guest couductor, when he led the band i n  The " Local G overnment Act, 1 948 , "  re- good sty le and received an ovation from t h e  cently made l a w .  ront ains provisions 1. hat crowd. 
hands P honld endeavour to make u se of, and Jn concluding my noteR t h i f'> month . T they �ho uld approach 1.h P i r  local Council!< , would l ike to mention t he vi� dt  of Blackpool pointing out what m ay be done for bands Y .  P. Band to Lancaster S.  A . .  The boys under t h i s  new Act. There is now no excu e under t h e i r  B . l\f .  gave some very pleasing for the Councils to say that they are not prog-ra rn rneg rn the Jubilee Hall, befo re empowerPd t o  do anyth ing f01 th e i r  local good and appreciat ive andiences. Tlw han<l,;, . o i t  i s' 11p to 1 he bands to " get euphonium , t rombone.  cornet and vocal crack i ng " on i t ! 1 �oloi!lh; all  did well and a very happy week-PIU VIVO. end was spent. JOHN-0.GAUNT 
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CONTFST RESULTS 
D OWN'l'ON.-August 7th. "A" Sectior1, 
" Recollections of Mendelssohn " (W. & R . ) . 
lst, Wellworthy Works (G. Ball) ; 2nd, Ver­
wood Brass ( S .  Shutler) . Ma1·ch : lst, Well­
worthy Works ; 2nd, Shaftesbury Town ( S .  
Brooks) .  " B  " Section, " Pnde o f  the 
Forest " (W. & R . ) : lst, Inkpen Silver (P .  
G. Dyson) ; 2nd, Burley S.ilver (S .  E .  
Crutcher) . M arch : lst, Inkpen Silver ; 2nu, 
Downt.on Brass (R. Woodford) .  Marching 
C ontest : lst, Shaftesbury Town ; 2nd, Well­
worthy . Work8 . Adjudicator ; :Mr. C, ,\ .  
Cooper. 
WHITEFIELD . ( Alex. Owen Brass 
Band Festival) ,  August 7th. "Cosi fan 
'l'utte" (W & R) . First prize, Dobcross 
(J. H. Platt) ; second, Bradford Victoria 
(T.  Atkinson) ; third, Wigan Borough (J .  
W. Naylor) ; fourih, British Railways, 
Eastern Region (J. Hale) . March, own 
choice. First, Wigan Borough ; second, 
British Railways, Eastern Region ; third, 
Dob·cross. l<�ive bands 'competed. Adjudi­
catOl', .Yir. R. Hutchinson. 
MARSKE.-August 14th . March : lst, 
New Marske S ilver ; 2nd, Kirby Moorside. 
V alse : lst, New Marske Silver ; 2nd, N ortl i 
Skelton Silver ; 3rd, Rothwell Temperance. 
Adjudicator : Lieut. John Fletcher. 
· KENNOWAY. August 14th . First prize, 
&hotts St. Patrick� ; ·second, B arry Ostlere 
and Shepherds' ; thnd, Leven Town ; fourth, 
Welles by Colliery ; best thiTd section band, 
City of Edinburgh ; best · fourth section 
band, Whitburn Miners . Dress and de­
portment Leslie and District. Adj udi­
cator, Mr. C. A. Anderson . 
WOODJ:,ANDS, nr. Barnard Castle. 
August 14tb. "Songs of England" (W & R) . 
First prize, Burnhope Colliery ; second 
Butterknowle Silver ; third, New Brance� 
peth Colliery ; fourth, Wardley Colliery:. 
March, own choice . First, Brandon Colliefy. ; 
second, Butterknowle Silver ; third, M urlon 
Colliery. Adjudicator, Mr. Noel Thorpe . 1 
M URTON. August 14t b .  Own choice. 
First prize, Thornley Colliery ; second, 
B;randon Colliery ; third, Butterknowfa 
Silver ; ·fourth, Dawdon Colliery ; fifth, 
Murton Colliery . _March, own choice. 
First, Thornley Colliery ; second, Brandon 
Colliery. Adjudicator, Mr. T. Eastwood. 
--�-+---
BRADFORD AND DISTRICT 
i underst.and that there is shortly lo be a presentation to Mr. Hubert Hepworth of 
Queens bury, on his completion of twenty-five 
yea�s' service �s bandmaster of Black Dyke 
Jumors. Durmg that lengthy period Mr. 
Hepworth has toiled continuously to main­
tain a junior contesting band wo'rthy of its 
famous name. He has been highly success­
ful, and many of his pupils have stepped up 
into the senior band and many others have 
done, and are doing, well with other bands . 
A�l the while the " Juniors " have kept win­
nmg pnzes.  No wonder that the genial 
" Hu?ert ". is so pop\llar in Queensbury. · It is a pity that owmg to l a ck of entries 
the contest at Haworth has had to be can: 
celled. The date chosen was not a wise 
choice, as it  coincided with the Bradford 
and district holiday period. affectina many 
bands. 
- " · 
Bradford City should soon be contestin(J' 
again. They now h ave a fine team of soloists� 
and other vac;ancies have been filled by 
yery capable men. The enthusiasm prevail­
mg. at rehearsals indicates a quick return to 
then former standard. Mr. Collison visits 
them lwic� weekly an� they f:tre wanting him 
to make it three ! 'I hey visited Ripon on 
Sunday, August 22nd, and Mr. Frank Haigh 
gave. two solos. They tell me tbat he is playmg as well as ever. 
. Hall Royd Me�h<?dists are engaged fo!· S1lsden Show. This is a big undei"taking for 
a young band, but I a m  sure that they will 
be a success .  · 
Haworth Public h ave received a letter of 
appreciation from those who engaged the 
band . at Ma sham recently. The letter also contamed a request for terms to attend the 
local show next year. 
�ammond's Sauce ·works are still very 
active ai;id Mr. Eric Bland, their solo cornet 
player, -i s now employed by the firm . Eric 
is  a grand player and a 8plendid bancl�man. 
Hammond's. are wise in making sure of him. Ronald Tipple, solo euphhonium of Wils­
den Institute, is the first member of that 
band to get married ! Congratulations Ron 
but " How time flies ." 
' '. 
Butterfield's Tank Works ( J .  W. Sykes )  
gave great satisfaction a t  Farnlev 811ow 
Yeadon Old gave a grand concert at Nun 
Royd Park, Aireborougii .  They are becoming 
a very smart b and in every way and what a 
grand ho.rn player they have in Mr. Jack 
Dyson ! Mr. Gershom Collison conducted, 
.I . would like t<! congratulate the West 
Ridmg Band S ociety on their 'Choice of 
adjudicators for their forthcoming contests . 
In Messrs . _ Atkinson, Willie Kaye, and Joe 
Wood they have chosen three men of stcrlincr 
worth, all poss.essing long, practical experf: ence of contesting · and who ' are in the move� 
mei:t solely for the pleasure of banding and 
their love for music .  Such men as these are 
the . real backbone of our movement and 
there .are many more whose knowledge and expenence should be more valued and 
utilised. T appeal to my fellow bandsmen 
to make this year's contests the best, ever . 
. AVENUE .  
+ 
ST. HELENS DISTRICT 
CORRESPON DENCE 
SO R ROW E D  P LAY E RS 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE " BRAS S BAND NEWS. " 
Dear Sir,, 
I have read vvith extreme interest your 
recent report on the " Borrowed rlayer 
Spectre " that, seems to be prevalent in 
each and every district throughout the 
country. 
By the various remarks of your worth ·' 
scribe it appears that this serious affair i'� 
purely psychologic on the part of the 
culprits, and that honesty and ad liercnce 
to t�e rul�s is the one just way out of the 
ternbie muddle.  
We are all passing through a difficult 
post-war period-a period of strange reforms 
in our every-day life ; and with these reforms 
perhaps the spirit of comradeship as it was 
known is gradually losing its sense of 
val11e. With the gradual depletion of such 
events as Hospital Weeks and charity 
events-that · were stepping stones in the 
memories of the past of oiu fornfathers­
the brass band world is itseU passing 
through a difficult period, and local bands 
whose yearly programme depended to a 
large extent or. these events-they, • too . 
depend on charity-are wondering _when 
and where they must gain the prestige that 
is as important to them as any of our 
leading bands. 
They turn to the contest stand-a fine 
education, I agree-in order to find publi­
city and prestige long lost, and only then 
do they turn to their depleted ranks-de­
pleted because of interest that is lacking, 
comradeship that has passed into oblivion, 
or even beuau;;e o[ some genuine lack cf 
facilities and conditions . 
Your correspondent " Kil  Desperandum " 
may have been right in his point regarding 
the " big bad wolf " but I feel he made a 
very heart-rendering story abQut something 
that happens very rarely when the question 
of borrowed players is amongi;t us practi­
cally every day. 
I feel that the cause is far deeper than 
any remedy I h ave read yet ! With the 
advancement. of theoretical talks that are 
accessable to us all and by other various 
means the individual player has a greater 
chance of success than his forefathers. 
Does the brass band world offer him any 
outlet for the patience of his listening and 
studies ?  We all know that in every town 
in the country where there is any sign of a 
band there are better players walking 
around and listening simply because they 
do not fit in with a small section of the 
"would-be higher-ups " Bands- are run in 
groups-the groups w0ho fit and the groups 
who don't .  It is from these groups who 
don' t  fit that the "motive" of the whole 
build-up is 'found as a germ, in the form o f  
borrowed players. -
· 
Surely, then, there are ways to adjust 
an organisation that was built on the word 
comradeship . 
The brass band must, at all costs, remai n 
the brass band. Something must be found 
to replace events that have been pushed 
aside in the "surge forward" of social 
reforms. 
Interest must be maintained and some­
one must be there to take the lead . 
I knew o.f an ex-serviceman who lone:ed 
to be back in the service because he missed 
the comradeship and because people didn't 
care whether he lived or died . 
Believe me, I don't think they do ! 
Thank you ! !  
Yours faithfully, 
JACK SALI SBURY. 
BOR ROW E D  P LAY E RS 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE " BRASS BAND NEW S ." 
Sir.-I am in agreement with " Nil 
.Desperandum " about the borrowed players, 
that our local bands do a lot of work in 
training these youngsters, and then wben 
they get to be good players• one or other 
of our top class bands' representatives 
comes round and bears them and offers 
them ' good jobs if they will go and play 
with them. Then when it happens that one 
of the local bands want to attend a con· 
test and their solo cornet or solo euphonium 
or any other soloist has left them, what are 
the band to do ? They h ave to borrow one 
from somewhere to fill the position. Then 
it is sad about the poor village band who 
are blacklisted. What about the band who 
stole the i r  soloist ? They are in the same 
contest so why aren't they blacklisted as 
well ? 
I think there should be some rule made 
by the Associations that no player may be 
approached re going to another band with­
out the committee of his band or secretary 
giving their consent for the player to b0e 
seen, and then he must be seen in the 
presence of his own band officials.  The 
village band should have some recompense 
as the top class bands arc made up out, of 
our poor village bands and they should be 
condemned as  much as the village band s 
who are their victims . 
Could not something be done by our 
Band Associations to stop this poaching, 
the same as other players in other pi: o­
fessons ? 
What do other bands think ? Let us have 
your opinions about it.  
Yours, etc. ,  
" AN OLD CORNETIST." 
BO R R OW E D  P LAY E RS Now there must be some players in the 
T? THE EDITOR OF THE " BRASS BAND m:ws." _ country handicapped through broken or 
Su.-In reply to the letter on borrowed missing teeth. I would advise them to 
play.ers by ". Nil D�sperandum," I am give this dental rubber a tr_ial.  I 'm sure 
�nclmed to thmk he is rather too drastic one could even make a full set of teeth to 
m saymg a borro_wed P.Iayer is  a man who use till gums are ready fori dentures.  I 
leaves the band m which he was cradled. woulq be glad to assist anyone who :would 
If all . players were to go back to the like to try it out. 
bands where they first started to learn, it Yours faithfully, 
would be a poor lookout for all bands other JAMES BROWN, 
than .the Salvatio.n Army. I think I would ( Solo Trombonist Wellesley Colliery Band ) . 
be nght. m_ saymg that 75 per cent. o f �aunstane House, East Wemyess, Fife­
players m bands to-day started with th e shne. 
S . A .  
SHROPSHIRE NOTES Regarding works bands, the best bands in this country are all belonging to some kind 
of works, for the simple reason that they 
are in a position to make it worth while Coalbrookdale Silver have appointed Mr. 
to . t!rn player, apart from giving him better S .  Rufus as bandmastei· in succession t
o 
tmt1on. Mr. W. Lloyd, who is retiring. Mr. Rufus 
. It has been a very big problem for some- is at present solo trombonist with Madeley time now how to rub out the borrowing Town, of which band he was a former band­
of players, but I am afraid it is  too large master. Best wishes to Mr. Rufus and h i s  
a problem t o  rub out altogether. I a m  new band. 
sure if  we could stop the public from taking Lilleshall Collieries provided the music at 
us too much for gra1�ted by making them the Shawbury Fete on August 14th.  
pay more for our se�·vices, we would be able Madeley Town were at Much Wenlock on 
to keep more men m the movement. How Bank Holiday Monday, and have also given 
many men cl? you kn�w who have gone concerts at Dawley and Madeley Wood. The 
away aft.er bemg taught m the bandroom at cornet solo " Fleur de Lis " is a refreshing 
the expense of. a band,_ to play in a dance item in their programme. 
band, many times lettmg the bandmaster Dawley Town led the Sunday 8chools ' 
down who has spen� hours on teaching Demonstration at Dawley, August Monday. 
t�em how to play ? This has happened many Their house-to-house collection Jia.s realised 
times and will go on happening because he a magnificent sum towards the cost of a new 
can and. does get more �noney by playing uniform. for dancmg than by playmg with_, the brass Donnington Wood Silver are booked for 
band. the works' annual sports at the Allscott 
I am of �he opinion that a player who Sugar Beet Factory. 
leaves .the village band to .go into any works I was interested recently to hear a heated band is out to better lumself and not to cliscussion by no less than five representa­
let tlie band down where he started to play. tives of our area bands as to the merits of 
After .all, bands like Fodens, F aireys, Dyke, their respective bands'. Now , I am not St. H1ldas, '.1nd more !,ban I can mention going to act as an unofficial adjudicator for 
here, made it .worthwhile for: their players . you, but I can point out the way to settle They are getti�g the best JObs ai�d good your differences. Get together and organise 
crowds by makmg the public realise that contest for the winter . There is  a fine 
t�1ey do not practise and play for the bene- test piece to h and, " Knights of Old " (W. & 
flt of their health. R. ) ;  you h ave a tirnt-class adjudicator i n  
I have been connected with bands for a s  the district and a first-class venue-tlm 
long as I can remember an� it is my opinion Anstice Hall, Madeley. I am sure all bands 
there is not enough attract10n for the youth would forego prize money foi· the first 
of to-day ; they ,go for the money to-day, attempt. Now, I am positive if you .make 
not for the hobby. , . u p  your m i n d s  to co-o pe rate a really fine 
My best regards to ' Nil Desperandum." contest can be oro-anised before Christmas 
But for !1im I would not- have writt.en this which will prove" a stimulant to all ou{ 
letter ; a�ter all, these are only my views on bands and arouse the outside public Lo 
the subj ect of borrowed players. greater measures of support. Which secre-
Yours truly, tary will be interested enough to set the 
J .  PEACOCK, " ball rolling " P Might I further suggest 
Asst. Sec. , Atherton Temperance Band. that Wellington would be a good centre for 
BOR ROW E D  P LAY E RS 
a first-class meeting, being on the main rail 
and bus services for the county ? 
Watching you interestedly will be 
SALOPIA.  
----+---
MANCHESTER de DISTRICT 
TO THE E.IJITOR OF THE " BRAS S BAND K!::W S . " 
Dear Sir,-In regard to the borrowing of 
players, much has been written and said on 
this matter, .but still it seems as though it  
goes on.. givmg consequently no real guide 
as . to the actual abilities of bands who by �his meth�d obtain prizes, that is, of course, I was rather disappointed at the entries 
if these borrowed players' are available for the Alexander Owen Memorial Fund 
only for contests. contest held at Whitefield at the beginning 
The practice of 'borrowing' players in of the monh. Only one band from the 
general is one that could be debated at Manchester area, where we boast of being 
great length, and apart �rrom its evils, much able to produce 54 bands from class D to A . 
good has been done by help given or loaned During the last few months, in conversation 
to . small strug&ling .bands in helping. to with many secretaries, I have heard them bu1.ld Up enthusiasm lil the band and, JUSt ;ay that in 1948 they are to attend as many 
as important, a1n011gst their local public, to co'ntests as possible.  That is  why I state 
whom they have to trust for financial sup- that I am rather disappointed with the 
port. . . entries at such local contests, where with-B1;lt, �or contestmg .we come to an e�tire- out doubt; good prizes are offered. I should 
ly differnnt angle, wlnch should be stra1glit- be pleased to hear from secretaries on this 
ened out, and I believe could be success- matter. 
ful�y tackled at the present. _ . . Many of our readers will be pleased to 
, 
'Ihr.ou�h the N . B . B . C .  and the D1st1:ict know that Besses o'th Barn band paid a A�sociat10ns, all players should be . regist-- visit to Blackpool ( Stanley Park) on 
ered as bona-fide members of thell' . own Sunday, August 15th . Great crowds gath­
bands, and a copy of each players. s1.gna- ered to hear the afternoon and evening tme be placed under t.he. control of either performancs . N a.ti�nal or local Associ at10ns. Three days Mather and Platts ( Manchester) are p�101 to attendmg .a contest, lhe hand secret- making headway under their bandmaster a1y to forward a list of .all members engaged · iYlr .  J. R. &trafford ; one thing I like about to play. , Pnor to playmg, all b.andsmen to this band is their keeness and enthusiasm-, 
�1gn a 9ontest Attendance . Register, sh<;>w- Keep it  up boys ! 
mg
. 
their band m.emberslu p card , whwh North Manchester 8ilver (late M / c  G . D . )  should bear a specimen signature. have again made a change in their band 
In the event of_ a dou):>t'!'ul .  or suspected rnorn, their working quarters being at Dean 
no.n-member playmg, !us signature, .ob- Mount W01·king Mens' Club, Ne-..yton Heath. tamed . a.t the. contest; to . be compared �Vlth The band are hard at work and are hoping the ongmal m the keepmg of the reg1stra- to attend the local contests. We wish them 
twn secretary, a method that would un- success in their efforts. 
doubt.edly show .whether the- player in Many b and followers will be looking quest10n was genume or not. furward to th.e Belle Vue September 
Should. a b andsman transfer to another Championship contest, Two of our Man­ba.nd, this should be d?ne at lt;ast one week chester bands will be taking part, Man­
pn�r �o any conte
.
st , f;111 details forwa�·cled chester c.w,. s. Works, and Clayt�n Aniline to 1eg1strat10n secret.a r � , who would register Works . 'Io both bands we wish ·.every 
the transfer, and mfonn both the old band success. 
and
_ 
new band of the change. ?f status, also- Wesley Hall have- completed a very busy 
such c11;ang�s· could be notified to contest season. Many successful engagements have 
se;re!ar.ies m the ?rea: been carried out. Though this band are T�is is a sugge.st10n m the rough, further not always in the limelight they continue 
d�tails coul� easily be .arranged by a corn:- to maintain a high standard di playing . mittee appomtecl for tlns purpose . . Street Fold (Moston) are hard at work at 
Yours faithfully, their rehearsals, taking every opportunity 
J. A. T . to keep up to a standard that will bring 
them success at the DaHy Herald Finals to 
T O  THE EDITOR O F  THE " BRASS BAND NEWS. " be held at Belle Vue on October 2nd. Street 
Dear Sir.-I read with great interest the F old were awarded first prize in the Area 
criticism offered by " Ni l  Desperandum " contest. 
in .B.:J?.N.  of July, but there are one or two Cheetham Hill Publi<c have added to pomts he has all wrong. their prest.i�e 'by many of their perfor-
How is a new band to start ? Is the mances durmg 1948, the result of good 
proposed R.M. j ust born overnight and is teaching by their conductor, Mr. R.  Cooper. 
he to teach the 24 would-be bandsmen the Manchester Boys have made a start to-
art of playing a bras� inst!ument ? wards forming an adult section, the first 
The band I am pla;�11ng with at present is rehearsal being held on Sunday, August 
BO R ROW E D  PLAY E R S  
not a very progressive one. .What a m  I l?th . . The band shows good promise, con-
To THE 
.
EDITOR OF THE " B RASS BAND NEWS . " 
suppo�ed to do, . stay and rot with the band s1dermg the number of new players present. 
s· Th 1 
or stnke out with a better band ? . The .ban.d have received quite a number of ir,- � etter by '.'Nil Desperandum" on �ow many bandsmen who play m corn- apphcat10ns for merrrbersl11· p, but a few 
the above is very interesting, and no doubt t b d · - ll 
full of facts. I entirely agree with his re-
pe mg an �· came ongma Y from the S .  vacancies remain open, and bandsmen in-
marks.  It's absurd Lo tell a bandmaster 
Army band � .  
" . " 
terested should write to Mr. Les Harper. 1 
he must play his own men only, and not 
No,
. 
� thmk �11 . Desperandum w'.1-nts Doris Street, Muston, Manchester, 10. or 
borrow, when at the same time another 
�o reahst; that this is . 1948 . �Iy own idea attend rehearsals, Sunday morning -11-15 
band, full of imported players , ar� allowed 
is that if  a player is wantmg to go to a .m.  at Band Room, 54 Old Road 
, 
Fails-
to play at the saip.e contest . What chance 
another band .then he should be placed on worth. 
. , 
At the niquest. of a number of bandsmen has the former P-none at all 
t� e transfer list . a�d the band who want, Clayton Aniline Works are h ard at work 
Wh? have missed my notes for quite a Very. often, when a new conductor is being 
h�m should be w1llmg to pay a fee to have with the test piece for the Sepember Belle 
Penod I resun1e tl.1e· notes once ·• g · t d 
him transferred. . Vue contest. T'hey ar·e kept b ' tl 
1 • ;,, am. app�m e to some band, what do we fincl P And an th · t d f · d 
very usy WI 1 
Haydock Colliery have had a busy season' &traight away he brings along with him 1 d 
o er porn , 
. 
e ar nen , not concerts and park engagements · The band 
and fulfilled en�agements at many places .  more than half the band, from other bands, 
fl ways Ofls the , favourite , band come in will be heard at Belle Vue, : along with 
I hear that Cad1shead Contest will be at- finds them work, etc . ,  and there vou ar·e 
rst. many first rate artists in aid oi the 
tended 
· ,, ' Yours; etc . ,  British Red Cross. · first class ban d  in no time-Yes at the 
Parr. '.l'emperance are another busy band e,Jqiense of the other hands . Really, I can't 
THE ACROBAT .  &tre1iforcl Borough have just completed a 
and visited ma�y pla�es for their engage-, . se� rnucH credit due to any conductor for 
very successful. summeJ' season, their last 
ments. Mr. Jim Gnffi:ths ,  their �pres(-mt, this sort of work. They are simply reaping P LAY I N G W I TH BROK E N  TE ET H 
engagement bemg at the Mayor of Stret-
secretary, informs me that he is leaving the the reward, wlnch by right is entirely due 
To T� EDrTo" o; TH& " BJ<ASs BAND N:o:ws ." ford's Garden Pari:y, i n  Longford .Park on 
band at th E' end of the season to take over as to o�her B . M . 's. Why not be honest and 
Dear SII,-Over a year ago I had, the August 28th. '�hey h ave rncei ved excellent 
secretary of Nutgrove. admit you cannot do otherwise, and don't 
misfortune to break .two of . my front top reports, regardmg the playing of the band, 
Ravenhead Military
. 
are having a f�ll blame the band that borrows two or  three 
teeth._ I !ound playmg qmt_� out of the both m the local parks and when taking 
season and have severnl  engag.ements still �ore men to compete against you ? As I see 
q-i.:eshon � it w.as . an effort to reach the 
par� in the large number of street pro­
to carry out. Mr. Frank Kmght attends . 1t_, any B.M.  could make a good band at 
middle hue. B on the trombone. My band- cess10ns, and the members are looking for­
when at liberty. . - . . . . any tune, providing he h a
d plenty of cash ftaster advised me to try dehtal rubber. ward to the number of concerts arran(J'ed for 
Another busy · band Me Pau Pnbl1c who and backers to find work etc -but 1 t 1 . 
• a cost .of about 3d. I made a crown fol the winter months . At the m�ment thev are 
hav� been engaged near�y every week-end . try ·with local material a�d se
.
e what he ·��� thell br�ken teeth and' played alrriost nor- working h ard at the rehearsals on the· test 
durmg
_ 
th� season. I notice th at the
.
y have do.  . Yours faithfully, 
ma Y or a year. 'l'hen I had those teeth piece for the Cadishead contest 
a new umform. DOUBLE B .  F AIRPLAY 
extracted. Agaii:i I managed. to m ake a p late 
· 
to use tempqranly for playmg. MANCUNIAN 
BRISTOL DISTRICT 
Writing before the contest takes place, I 
understand that bands from this district will 
be very muqh . in evidence at Ciren­
cetiter, on August . 28�h: . I am: glad they 
are supportmg this mitial effort with its 
· prolific prize lst, and trust that some have 
as we read, reaped some reward. -
' 
Bristol Fire Brigade, whom I have not had 
the pleasure ,o� hearing yet since· the re­
organisation, recently gave ' some concerts 
at Weston-super-Mare. 
' 
1 however did hear the local British 
Legion band, under Mr. B.  J.  Clarke · 1 
cannot say I wa.s enraptured with the play­
mg however, too much being left to the 
younger members of the band, which re­
sulted in immature and unsafe playing . 
Perhaps after a good autumn and winter 
practice things will improve. Mr. Clarke ds, 
I was glad to notice, fully alive to the faults . 
Mr. J. A .  Case, of Swindon British Rail­
w ays, writes to say how much the band en­
j oyed their visit to Evreaux in France 
during a week-end in Jul_y, when they gav� 
four concerts under Mr. J .  A . Alder. The 
band have also played at Basingstoke 
Gloucester, :;:nd Oxford. during August, �nd 
are now busily rehears.mg foT Reading cqn­
tcst m October. H avmg had a rest from 
c1ontesting since Exeter, they should .do well. 'I hanks Mr. Case, hope to see vou some ti,me 
Continuing my remarks on the need foi: 
prnfessional tuition by bands i n  the · west 
Country, 1 have received a letter from a well 
known band trainer who has had a long and 
s uccessful c areer among the lower ·Class 
bands around the area .  He would like to 
contact a band in this district with a desire 
f�r progress and I shall be pleased to send 
lus n ame and address to anv band inter-
ested. 
· 
Paid a visit to Downton contest on August 
8th. There were no Bnstol lJancls · compet­
rng. ;\nangern-ents made by Mr. Warner of  
Woodralls were well carried through and 
the contest was, 1 should think, a success. 
Wel�wo!thy' s  Works, emulated· their name 
by . wmmng the principal _ contests very easily. . _ . _ 
Verwood, short of several players, pi·o­
duced a good tone, and gav.e a creditable 
performance under Mr. Shutler, one of the 
stalwarts who has kept contesting going 'for 
many years 1n the Wessex area. 
ShaftesburJ', full of enthusiasm, which 
.Mr. &. 0, Brooks does a lot to · imbibe, 
keep peggmg away. 
Corsha!Il were a ;;mall band with a lot of 
pluck, some of which however deserted them 
when on the stand. Only six members, 
Bandmaster Astle told me, had ever played 
at � ?ontest before. Hence their unenviable 
posi�ion of keeping - the other bands up . 
S ect10n B sa� In�pen Silver under Mr. P. 
G. Dyson, . wm fairly easily, two attractive young lad1es helped them to secure this 
honour, Burley S ilver, Downton ' Brass and 
Corsham . agam had little between 'them the playmg leaving much to be - desired 
Mr. Co.oper's rema-rks on the playing·· hi both secti<;>ns v.:ere to the point, and should 
be borne. m mmd even by the winners A goo1 decision and a good contest. · 
VI e are s o  used to hearing good brass 
band broadca�ts that Kingswood Evangels' 
rec�nt one I regret to say, did not bear com­
p.a1:1Son, there seemed to he a lack of pre­cision and untrue intonation. A number of 
solo co�·nets could be heard in tutti move­
ments mstead �f a blend as one. An easy 
pro!:l'ramme which was perhaps taken foo 
easily. 
I hear Wcston-super-lVIare contest h as 
been postponed this year. 
WESTERN BOOM 
EAST ANGLIA NOTES 
1'l�is month. has been a very bu.sy one for 
all Eas.t Anghan bands, most of whom are now wmclmg up the best s nmmer engage­
ment season they have ever known 
Recpham had a busy bank holi.day ; t l1ey 
were at �Iolbeach on the Saturday, Lowe­
stdft on 8unday, and two shows .at Norwich 
on t.he Monday. I had the pleasure of hearm� them, also Fakenham, Norwich 
Lads, lJrayton, Cawston, and Watts N aval 
recently, when some nice, programmes were 
put over. 
Sheringham contest was very poorly sup­por�ed, and the organisers wouid be well 
advised . to arrang� a elate to avoid the ·IJoli­clay penod m future . 
:qereham British Legion have finiShed 
their sumrn._er season . and are now settling dow_n to senous practice for next years con-
testmg. · 
I learn that it i� �he i!J-tention of several 
Norfolk bands .to v1s1t J,e1cester next Easter, and can promise all who go a very - warm 
welcome from Mr. C .  Anderson, as well as 
a good clean contest. OLD G 
+----
ALEXANDER OWEN 
MEMORIAL FUND 
1\.le,;srs . Wright and Round, Hou.  Trea­
surers, beg to acknowledge receipt with 
thanks. of the following donations ,:- ' · 
" Dick o' Tims " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  £1 o o 
lVIr.  G. King, Worksop, . . . . . . . . . .  . .  
G. Whiteside, Heywood, 
£1 
2 6 
5 0 
7 6 
PLE�SE ,
NOTE. ! The Alexan,der Owen 
:N�emonal l< �nd Scholarship Examination 
will �e held m the Stand Grammar S chool 
for Guls, Saturday, October 9th . ( Closino­
date for' entres, Al1:gust 31st. ) , ; " 
To all personnel mterested i n  the future 
of our brass bands don't fail to h . 
"th "B d 
' ear
. ese a� smen of tomorrow " .  J>ublic will ):le aclm1.tted. to !J-ear the -practical side of this exammat1011 m which yotl will h · . so1;ie of �he bes� "Air V arie" solos wri tt:�� 'Ihe Air Vane solo playing will com­n�ence at 3-0 p . m. and all bandsmen are in­,v1te? �o come along anrl give their support. Ther� is a f500d en�ry, and a high standard of 
�laymg ' w1Jl provide . all . 'YhO attend with a \ ery e-n1oyable and mteresting afternoon. To bandsmen thro ugout the co�mtry who c�nn<?t attend , �may we 3:sk then support of thi� goqd work by . sendmg along a small clonat19n to the secretary : Mr. L . HARPER 1_, Don� Street, Manchester, 1 0 .  A ll dona� t10ns will be aeknowledged in the BB.N. 
�. 
t1E PTE�I H E H  1 .  1 94 . W RIG HT AXD HOUND ' S  BRASS B AND NEWS 
.11������-������������ I t u l fi l !Pd a n•ry ] ) u,� and s uccessful ,.;ea �ou.  
Iii : t he i r  l i o pl's arC' \"l'LT h i gh for . ucce s ,.; .  
I ::\[ uc:b i nterest w i ll b e  t ak e n  a t  Hell_e Y1_1P i n  t lJP ::\I anchcRter C.  \V.8. hand ; b avmg m 
m n ny respects strengl h cned t h e i r  reso11rces . 
SHEFFIELD & DISTRICT 
I 
�SHWORTH'S 
OFFER 
A L I M I T E D  N U M B E R  OF ' TA X ' F R EE 
SECO N D-H A N D  
* B A N D 
I N STRU M E N TS 
Re-conditioned in our own Works-hops 
* 
LIKE ALL GOOD THINGS TO-DAY, 
BAND I NSTRU M ENTS ARE SCARCE, 
BUT RUSHWORTH'S TRADITION"L 
PRESTIGE AND COM PR E H E N SI VE 
SERVICE FACI LITIES CONTI N U E 
TO PROVIDE THE BEST POSSIBLE 
V"LUES ----- ----
R U S H W O R T H  
& D R E A P E R  
1 1 - 1 7  ISLINGTON • LIVERPOOL 3 
� O UTH-WEST LAN CASHIRE 
The number of Lancashire bands ent ered 
for the Belle Y ue C h ampion�hip contest, 
p robably exceeds that of any other e ntry i n  
the ln�lorv o f  t h at event, a fact that a ppear" 
very h caithy for the 'future prospe�ts of 
La118achire bands. Whether t hey will  b e  
awarded a proportional number of prize;; 
D1·ke �Iunn and Felton, Cr-eswe l l .  a nd a 
l 'am' not prepared to prophesy . Fairer · s ,  
tew other will  prove form id a ble oppo�i­
tion . but i n  v iew of l ast year::; results, when 
Wiugates, and Barrow Shipyard, upset the 
expedati ons of several favourites,  I am 
not without hope that the C hampions h i p  
will agam come t o  Lancashire . 
J am told, there i s ru uch feeling i n  cer­
tain bands beca u;.;e of  the "cuts" anno unced 
from t h e  origi n a l  m a k e-up o'f the test- piece . 
The�e cut- are to be rcgrelLed ,  not only from 
the competing bands' viewpoint, but a lso the 
i nconvenience of the m any t housands of 
l i stenefo . who will  b uy copies,  and want to 
follow each movement . bar lhy bar.  A 
test-piece should be played in its entirety , 
and not be s ubject to a time-t able . It 
woul,l be far helter to limit the entries .  as 
i n  t he days of old,  when twenty bands were 
thought to b e  ample for one day ' s  contest , 
and t h at a full  day. \\i'ell there'll be t h e  
usual great  crowd : t h e  Trade stalls ,  now 
frpe from m any of latter d ay restrictions, 
etc . ,  will d i splay more signs of prosperity 
than for m any years past, and n o  doubt our 
re pectecl Editor i n  spite of the demand 
for mu,;ic,  will find a bit of  Lime for a word 
or two with a l l  df h i s  callers . Belle Yue is  
stil l  the ",\lecca' '  of the Bras,,; Band 
�fo ,·emertt ,  when the high-priesb of our 
movement m i x  with the p i lgrims 'from all  
parts, and m utual friendships are m ade and 
renewed . l n  common w ith rnost other 
events, records will be broken . and it's 
likely many visitors coming late, may not 
hear a b a n d ,  so the slogan i s  ' ' Oo early 
a nd a void t he crush' ' .  
The Lancashire Associ ation are surely 
and firmly making progress . A recent 
h alf-yearly meeting i n  M anchester was 
attended by about 50 delegates,  who l istened 
.attentive]�· to a Yery lucid smvey by i\Ir. J .  
Whitt le . Chai rman, o f  t h e  past h a l f-years 
activities .  �l uch d iscussion took place, a n d  
t hose taking part . displayed a very i n  tell i ­
gent understanding of the many complex 
problems always facing those who desire 
mutual progress , and t he well-being of all  
<;oncerned. T h e  Association h a ;; ,  th ns 
.earl�', established itself  as wort h y  of  thP 
confidence o f  those who util ise their  service 
and has also proved capable of  f nlfilli ng 
.an�· demands t h at call  for organi�ed effort . 
The number of band� now a ssoci a t ed i ,  
almo;;t eighty, and there i s  good hope 
the century will  b e  reached in d ue 
course . .  T h e  Annual contests will  take 
plarp during November next, 3rd section at  
Warr i ngton , and l s t  and 2nd sect i ons most 
likely at  Wiga n .  
One hears quite a l o t  about t ra nsport 
difficulties  i n  many ba nds fulfi l l i ng engage­
ment:; ,  How ' s  t h i s  for enterpri s e ?  Runcorn 
Silver, h av i ng some difficulty over get t i ng 
tranRporL for a \Varrington engagement . h it 
UflOn t h e  novel idea of travel l ing b�- water.  
As the Bridgewater co nal runs helween t llf' 
two localities, a couple of steam barges were 
cha rtered, and t h u s  the band and a l a rge 
number of followers b ad an enjoyable e x­
perience , and the engagement was fulfilled 
more in keeping with holiday spirit . 
Prescot Ca bles are now probably a t  t he 
zenith of t heir  career. Contests ha Ye been 
won . a full  season of  engagement s h a s  heen 
ful filled , and to wind up, t.h e>· are bnsy 
preparing for t h e  C h ampionship contest al 
Belle \'u e ,  and not w i thont hope o'f s uces� . 
. Yt:a nchegter Park � h ave been amongst t he 
places visited, and Mr.  C apper has proYed 
a good friend . H i s  t u i tion and conducting 
]rnve brought the band man1· compli ments 
d uring t h !'  summer months . · 
Edge H i l l  ma)' agai n be t h e  surpri s e  band 
at Bell!' V ue .  H aving u p!iet the odds a t  
Rho;; and R hy l  contests, tbey m a r  a 1rn i n  
surpri s e  oth ern with bigger reputations.  
}-fr. Norm an Jone� . conductor, has proved 
he h n i:;  <in i nsigh t for corr!'ct i nterpretat ion . 
an<l the hand ])ping good enough , a firRt 
clas,; pcrformanee 1s assnrPd. 
ot s i nce 1917 h a ve Pemberton Old 
figu red as  prize winners at the Belle V ue 
eptemher conte,t.  Fc>w old t i me rs w i l l  'for­
'!?Pt tlwi r  tussle,; at t h i s  eontest w i t h  the fam­
on� Black Dyke in th f' early year!' of this 
C'ent mT . ::\[essrs.  OwPn , Gl adnry and R im­
mer all  in their t urn ,  coached them i n  many 
Ruccrssi>s.  Now, ,\I r. F a i rl 1 1 1 rst is h oping t o  
repeat t h e  glory o f  t h ose d ays . F e w  w i l l  
d"nY h i m  t h e  honour, �hould s ucf·ps;; he 
th eir reward . 
Ca<l i s h eacl P u bli c ,  anot h e r hand fa m i l i a r 
to 1 11 P  a t m osphere of nellP \'u e .  ari> a L  o 
hopini;r t o  ga in a l i t tlP prestige and fame 
irom a further pffort at  thi. historic con­
te>!t . 
No moTP popnlar hanrl i :- t h e rP t h an thP 
famons Winga t e ;; . T h e i r  2nd t o  Faire'"" 
l a st �·ear,  put t h em righ t among thP 
champions . and no effort i s  heiniz s pared 
t-0 !?O onP better on 8e )!e mbe r 4th . Havin g 
much i ::;  PXpectf'cl . }-lessrs . Eric Ball  and 
FrC'd Rohrrts w i l l  use a l l  their va::;t and 
Rnccesf'.fnl expcriencE' , gained with t h e  
Brighonse a n d  R astrick hand , t o  put t h e  
C o - o p  h a n d  i n t o  t he ch ampionship clas,; . . 
H o rwich hand possess mu eh 1 al ent m t h e i r  
rank� . G ood pnough to w i n  any conte s t . 
:\[ a m· o f  t h e i r  playerR h ave h ad nrn eh first 
das�· exprriP1H'P '· ith t he famo11s Bi cker­
s h n w .  \Vinga t e r; ,  Black DykP.  Bcsses, 
Rrighousc and other bands.  :Yir A rth ur 
Hazlelni rst . conductor, has a big chance . 
T f  lw r i se� to t h e  occa sion , 'few w i l l  d eny 
h i m  any h onours due.  
I underntand Harrv OakPs,  l ate solo 
eo rnet o[ \VingalPR,  was recently offered t h e  
PO" i l i on of  cond uctor t o  a w e l l  k nown 
Lan cash i re band,  one with contest 
� necf'sses . and w h o  w ill compete at  Belle 
YuP SeptPmber contest.  Th is  wa.  a grPat 
o pportunity for h i m ,  lrnt 1mfortnna tely h i s  
orchestral commitments pTPvent h i m .  f o r  
t hf' t ime h!'ing, from accept ing t h e  posi ti o n .  
:\ I r .  Fred Rogan of Da rvel , Scotl and, h a d  
man�· fri emh w h e n  i n  thesP partR .  H i s  
n nmeron� succPRses w i t h  th e Cros fi el d <: .  
Clod' F fl ce . a n d  ol11!'r hand s .  m a d e  h i s  
name somewh a t  1Famo11s,  and h i s  d eparture 
1 1,ft a grtj) i n tlw district t h a t  i s  sti l l  vacant . 
Ha Y i n g  recently experi enced a long and 
na i n ful i l l n ef<s . h e  th11s was a mnch m i l' sed 
i ndi ,· i fl ual m Rcott i Rh h and circl f' s .  whcrP 
h!' won m·u eh fame and success n ;:: a han d 
teacher - adjudi cator. Tt i s  my plea1mre to 
::i nnomwe t o  h i s  nnmerons friends t h a t  h e  
J '-'  a t,  l ast, TPc-overi ng h i s n orm n l  h P rtl t h . 
A l t h oug:J1 'J)ro?ress i i:  somewh at slow . I am 
as;:: nred t i me w i l l  again see h i m  in A d i on . 
SUB R O S A  
----+----
WESSEX NOTES 
As my notes were crowded out of the last 
issue.  m y  news m a y  be somewh at past­
d ated, hut 1 s hould like to make a few 
remarks.  
Thank yon,  Mr.  Kitchen, for your news 
re L�·mington :Yii litary B and : I am glad to 
! te a r  of  your concerts i n  the borough, i n  the 
New F orest and i n  t h e  local carnival 
processions . I wish you continued suces s .  
T h e  Association Summer Festival, h cld 
at Bath on J u ly 3rd in ideal  s urroundings 
was a great s uccess, and e verybody 
connected with t h e  arrangements is to be 
congrat ulated . 
The Fordingbridge Contest on July 17 
was most enjoyable i n  spite o'f the rain. 
There was some good playing, Woorlfall� 
and their  conductor ( :Mr. Clark) receiving 
great praise from the adj udicator (Mr. D .  
Aspinall ) .  Alth ough thi s  gentleman said 
that h is t a s k  had been a n  easy one, some of  
the playing must have been verv close . a s  
severa l bands were separated · by single 
marks only. 
AhGnt t he bonowed player, I h ave little 
to add to what I have previously written ,  
l> 1 1t I should l i k e  to congratulate " N i l  
Desperandum' ' on h i s  ingenious attempt 
lo get away from the point at issue . I n  all  
branches of l ife  a change o'f residence i s  
someti mes necessary i n  order t o  i ncrease 
income, r a ise standard of l iving, etc . ,  and 
if a man's ability on a brass i nstrument 
can help him to do th i s ,  who can b lame h i m  
f o r  so u s i n g  i t ?  I <'. annot recall a single case 
111 my long expenence of contesting where 
the defence used against the objection lo 
using a borrowed p l ayer, has been that the 
borrowed man was taught and trained b y  
t h e  borrowing b a n d  a n d  that the other band 
h ad "stolen "  him from them . I n  view o f  
lhis , I ca nnot think that the practice i s  a� 
common as this correspondent would h ave 
11s . be�ieve. The real point I am 
urgmg is t h at I cannot help thinking t h at a 
band to borrow one or more fin;t clas� 
players to help them to w i n  a prize at a 
second or third class contest and the 
horrowed men to win medals for themselves . 
i ::: anything but dishonest, and unworthv of 
a ll real sportsmen, m usical or otherwise .  
Neither can I see that a contest held with­
out .any rule against this  practice, thus offering no opportunit:v for bands to pro­
test , is  in the best interests of t h e  b rass 
band movement. 
WESSEX S C R I B E  
..,.. 
MERSEYSIDE NOTES 
. \ few of our local band� h a ve been en­
gaged at  � hows . !!alas and carniYals recen tly . 
d isplay i ng good form genera l ly ,  and p l a y i u g  
appropri a te and we ll-mixed progra m 111c� 
which Joe;; not alway� obta i n ,  Band­
,.; h o u ld bear in m rncl · t h e  word,; o'i t h e  
great late t:iou;;a.  ( a  fine musician , a::- a l l  
will  agree ) ,  when t aken lo task regard i ng 
t he rnu8ic he played.  ,t h at " h e  was a n  
entertainer fi r"t . and a musician a fter­
ward s ' ' .  and nonP w i l l  que�tion h i s pop11-
la-rity where 1·er he and his b,and performed . 
Withal  l t i �  r·pnrlering of the dass ics was a "  
n e a r  pe1•£ect ion as possible-neYer to b e  
forgotten hy t hosP l h a t  were iortuna te  
enough to hav' h ea rd these performance ;; .  
�Ioreovcr, t h e  de portment , tl iscipl i n e ,  alert­
ness, etc . ,  of t he splendid combination were 
really perfect, and that i ·  where many oi  o u r  
b a n d s  to-day fai l to s h i ne .  
Killamarsh Band ( J .  6ltimwel l )  h a d  a 
great d ay at 01ion S how. entertaini ng the 
record gathering t h ere with light m u s i c . 
Al Slocksbri dge Lrgion Carnival  the 
Stocksbridge Band,  a� of yore, rendered 
their  items jn their usual  high-class manner 
l t  is  good to learn that t h i s; band i�  re� 
turning to the form o'f past days . 
I am i nformed of H ade Edge B a nd t l i n t 
the l ate president Oir. L. Baddeley ) h a ;:  
bequeat h e d  nearly £ 100 to the h and.  w i tl 1  
certain restrictions . Quite a windfa l l .  and 
most acceptable.  H acle Edge are a good 
com�ination today, fo t1:hcoming and de­
serving . 
Denby Dale Band prepare a s R i rluously 
for current contests,  displaying the old­
fervour for competitionF. A very good show­
rng was made at the Leeds Area Conte:=:t­
though not s uccess ful,  t lw band was not 
far from the prize list.  I belieYe t h a t  t h e  
Woodcock family from Stocksbridge ( father.  
Ron and daughter) are playing members of 
Denby D a le ; Stephen and Bettv, j un ior� are 
advancing rapidly.  · 
H i s  good to see t b a t  Thurlestone band 
secured t h e  engagement at Pen i s  tone Show,  
an annual  event th at i s  looked forward to 
by all residents i n  the d i i;trict . Usua lly 
crack service b ands h a ve been engaged fo;.  
t h e  show.  Congratu l ations to them o n  se­
curing recognition.  I am sure t h a l  under 
the leaders h i p  o f W. Hamps h i re ,  with h i s  
brother a s  secretary.  t h e  band w i l l  rise t o  
the ocasion.  
I am i nformed that, Carlton ::\1ain Band 
lr nve sacrificed engagements to concentrate 
u pon the Septe..'11ber 'Helle Yue contest 
p iece. To t h i s  end t h e  band h ave engagpd 
the services of Eric Ball  who m akes reaular 
visits . Enthusiasm here rea·c hc� " t h e  
h i ghest point . 
Another band enthusiast h a s  j us t  passed 
away i n  J.  Pickering who has performed i n  
the past fine work locally, with various 
bands-Spital H i l l ,  Burngrea\·e.  Pitsmoor 
and others . . He was a good secretary organi­ser, and wtth al,  a modest cornettist .  · He 
had many loya I 'friend s .  
. W . Horne, o f  Dodsworth B a n d  i s  hring­mg on a pace the j uniors who displa,- ex­
traordinary ability.  He is  more able· now 
to contin ue h i s  teaching, h aving been given 
better faci l i ties for doing so.  J O 'Connor is thP ener?eti c 8E'cretary ; . :·e . 
St .  M argaret's Band provided the m u s i c  
at  t h e  B amford C arnival on A u<>uRt 14Lh 
playing a popular programme t o  0the satis� 
faction and to the e ntertainment -of both 
t h e  promoters and audience. 
D annemora,  conducted b y  H. Barker, 
h ave fulfilled engagements a t  Eckinirton 
and Ashover shows, Queen ' s  P ark . Botan­
ical  G ardens and Hasland Park . 
Miss Joan Hinde,  t h e  fourteen vear 
old cornettist, broadcast in tlw H·ome 
Service at 6-30 p . m .  from ::\1anchester 
on August 24th . The p roducers are Yery 
i mpressed wllh :he r  remarklable memorv 
and temperament 'for radio and teleYi sior1.  
�rodsworth M ai n  received m any congrat u­
l atwns on then· fine p l aying . at ·a recent en­
gagement in Liverpool.  
Ross i ngton Main a re t o  attend Doncaster 
Rovers Football matches aga i n .  
MIENTOR 
�---+----
HUMBER DISTRICT 
I must first apologise to my readers for 
the absence of  these notes from our last  
issue owing to i llness . 
Congrat ulations to Appleby and F rodin"­
ham Works on t heir s uccesses at Lout'h 
Contest I hope you will  keep il u p .  They --- are h avrng good rehearsals and report all  
1 must apologise for my notes being miRs- i s  going well .  They attended Newa rk Con­
i ng last monllt,  lrnt l ack of space was the test ,  but only p layed moderately. 
cause . Barnetby are rather q u iet but I hope nll  
I was pleased �-0 receive a lettE'.l· from is  well with them. Let us hear of your 
Mr. Godfrey of Dmgle, who writes-" We activities, l\Ir .  Secretary. 
are st i l l  pegging along nicely although we How are you getting a long, Waltham 
h a ve again lost another player, who has British Legion ? I still  h aven't h eard from 
been called to the forces.  We gave a con- yo u .  I am s ure some of your members get 
cert at Rainhill  Hosp i tal recently. \Ve h a d  this p aper and read t hese notes, so why 
a full  band out, and received a letter from not i nterest them and report your activities .  
the Medical Superintendant thanking u s  on HcoLte�· have h ad a very busy season a nd 
behalf  of �he patients and staff, who thor- �re . havmg good rehearsals under ::\Ir .  R .  
oughly eni o:ved it . We hope t o  again vi i t  I i::lmith . . 
them late r  in the year.  We gave two per- B arton .are workmg hard at rehearsal' a n d  
fo rm:ances i n  Newsham Park o n  A ug .  1 5th. " are h a vrng a good m uster attendmg 
Edge H i l l  British R a i lway were engaged rcg_ularly. . 
on J u ly 18th i n  Sefton Park.  They were Hcum horpe S . A .  are busy Eulfill111g engage­
a lso engaged at  the Li verpool ConserYative ments at va�1 0us towns. . I h:ard l h e rn  
Centenarv Celebration i n  \Vavertree P lay- recently. A m c e  t oned band, wluch pleased 
ground o'n July 3 l st and August 2nd play- me very m uch . The J�rnior band are very 
i ng a lternate 1Jl'Ogrammes with B l ack b usy ; they played at Garns borough and were 
Dyke .  Both bands w e re in good form . very much appreciated. . 
1'be�· izave two programmes in B lackburn [ .am sorry to hear that  Crowle Silver are 
Corporation Park on August 8Lh . The h avmg very P?Or rehearsals and do not  
afternoon pe1'Iormanc('f was attended by a eem to get  gomg along as they should.  l 
large a udience, but the evening performance P xpected more . from them. What is t he 
was spoilt by rain.  They are bus3- prepar- trouble, :Yi r .  Kuk ? You seemed to have a 
i n g  for Septemher BPllP Vue and on t he i r  good combmabon at one time.  
form at  present , shou l d  take some beating . G ai nsborough are qu ite busy, h aving good 
I notics t he y  received Rome news in the rehearsals under Mr. Nuttall.  
local evening paper, on their contest Scunthorpe B . B .  Legion are h aving good 
s uccesses. T h i s  i,;  the first t ime I can rehears al and h ave a very good combina­
remember t hem being mentioned. tion. Mr. W. Rich ard8 keeps this band 
T ransport & GenPral \Vorker's are husy mtere�ted . . They rendered a go_pd conceft 
p reparing for eptemher Belle Vue . and I 111 the . Legion C l ub and wrrr ve ry m u c h  
h e a r  M r .  G rrcnwood i s  giving t h e m  a series appreciated.  Mr.  N .  C larke ( corne t )  and 
o f  lesBom .  so I sh all  expect to hear a good R .  Smith ( e�phon i um) were very g?od and 
performance . Best  \Vi i:;h e s  ! They gave two were both given a ver�' good reception. 
performa ncei; i n  Sefton Park dl1ring July . Very sorry t o  report the clPath of Mr.  \V . 
Lith erland S i l vrr  gave two pe 1'fcr-Jna ncei:; emp.ers, aged 75 _years , the oldest _member 
i n  News h a m  'Park on J uly 4th . \Vhat of B n gg S 11bscr1pbon.  He was playmg w 1l h  
about a conteRt or two :\ Ir .  Vincen t ?  t h e  b and on August l s t  a n d  on August 3rd 
C rosb1· Bri t i s h  Legion were i n  News h am was t akPn i l l .  He wa operalPd on, but died 
Park on Jnlv 18t h .  on August lOth.  He h as been a play ing 
Bibhys Mi·ll� were i n  \Yalton l} a l l  Park member for 50 years . Members of the band 
on Ju]\' 25th . acted a bearers. He was a loyal and 
P rescot Cahles are anot lw r of1 the local enth usiastic bandsman anl'!' will  he great l y  
bands preparing for Brlle Vue.  I shall  he m i ssed . No news of other bands in th is 
pl a�ed to rec!'i1·e somp news . district . 
EIGHT BELLS FLA S H L I G II T .  
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BOSWORTH'S N EW BRASS BA N D  N U MBERS 
WALT Z I N G  T H R O '  0 1..D V I E N N A. Arr. I. Geiger. Brass and Reed Band Score by Den is Wright. 
CONTENTS : Eat. D ri n k  and be Merry ; Stories from Vienna Woods ; Nilfluten : Vienna Blood ; Hydropathen ; 
Amorettentanze i Dan u be Legends ; Bli.oe Danube ; Love's Dream ; Sp harenklange : Schonbru n ne r ; Wine. 
Women and Song ; Roses from the South ; Vil lage Swallows ; G i psy Baron B rass Band 6/·, Reed & Brau I D/6 
CAVALRY CALL (March). By J. H. Hutch•n�• . .  . .  . .  . .  B rass Band 3/-, Reed & Brass 3/6 
T H E  A D V E N T U R E RS (Ovcrturo). By A. W. Ketelbey . . . . . . . . . . B riu• Band 6/-
R E M E M B RA N CE. For Su nday Concerts and Remem brance Days. A. W. Ketelbey. (Arr. Harold Moss). 
Brass Band 3/-, Reed & Brau 3/6 
BRASS BAND P U B LIC ATIO NS 
R. & B. B.B. 
I N  A PERS I A N  M A R KET (Eastern Intermezzo Scene). A. W. Ketelbey . . . . . . 6/- 5 /-
1 N A  C H I N ES E  T E M P LE GARDE N A. W. Ketelbey . .  . .  . .  . . . .  - 6/-
SA N CT U A R Y  OF T H E  H EART ( M editation Religieuse). A. W. Ketelbey . , 6/- 5/-
C H I LD R E N  OF T H E  R EG I M E N T  (Marc h )  . . . . . .  . . . . Card size 3/6 3/-
R U SSIA T O-DAY (Selection of Soviet Airs). Arranged by Charrosin· Morcimer . ,  . , 7/- 6/-
RE N D E ZV O U S  ( Intermezzo). A. Alett&r . . . . . . . .  . .  . . 6/- 5/-
TE N A C I TY (March). R. Barsotti . . . . . . . . . . Card size 3/6 3/-
FA N FA R E  F O R  V I CT O RY. A. W. Kecelbey . . . . . . . . . . Card size 3/6 3 /-
CAVALRY OF T H E  STEPPES (Patrol). K n i p per-Denis Wright . . . . . . . . 5/- 3/6 
C H A L  R O M A N O  (Overture).  A. W. Kecelbey . . . . - 7/6 
GA LLA NTRY A N D  WEDG W O O D  B L U E. A. W. Keoelbcy . . . . (Dou ble N o . )  - 7/6 
S P I R I T  OF Y O U T H  (March). C. ].  G i l bert . . . . . . . . . . Card size 3/6 3/-
K N I G HTS OF T H E  KI N G  (March). A. W. Kecelbey . . . . . . Card size 3/6 3/-
STATE PR OCESSI O N  (March). A. W. Kecelbey . . . . . . . . Card size 3/6 3/-
Send for FREE SPECIMEN BOOKLET giving •olo concert parts o( our popular band number< (including the above) 
TROMBONE SOLOS 
C O NCERTI N 0 by Fernand Rogister. For Trombone and Piano 5/·, or for Alco Saxophone and Piano 5/-
1 NTR O D U CTl O N  A N D  FI NALE by Arthur de Herve. Trombone and Piano 3/-
BOSWO RTH & Co., Ltd., 1 4/1 8, Heddon St., Regent St., London, W.1 Tel : REGent 4961 
YORK AND DISTRICT WIGAN DISTRICT 
Uniforms seem to be i n  the news of t h is Pemberton Old with J i m  F airhurst i n  
d i ,;t r ict l ately . l n  my l a s t  notes I ment ionNl cha rge are going a l l  out to score at Belle 
that M alton White Star were going all out Vue. They are having excellent rehearsals 
t o  purchase a new set . l am given to and I hear that they h ave the testpiece wel 
u nderstand that t h ey have now obtai ned in h a n d .  
t hem a n d  that t h e  b a nd 's  a ppearance i s  very North Ashton a r e  active at  the m oment �mart i ndeed. · 1 h · · f 't b f 
Cit v h ave obtained a set of second-hand 
wit 1 t e traimng 0 q l1l e a n um er o young 
pl ayers , M r .  Crompton believes in m aking 
unifoi-ms wh ich will certainly smarten their h is own p layers rather than poach fron appearance. Deportment is something whicn other bands. 
quite a lot of bands lack. I notice that Wigan British :Legion a re looking forward 
A1·enue and Coastguard in their no tes to the Wigan C ontest,  and Ted Morgan i$ remark on the same s ubj ect . Anyone who hopmg to beat lheir performance of las  li a.s _ not read B rad�ord Notes in the A u!�=t year. They have recently made some edition, shoul� �o ,,o .  A band c ai� be 5 � ,1, ch anges in the officials,  and 1 now under and .w.e ll-c�1sc1pl111e d  wit.hont any mentwn I stand th at they are really settled and h ave 
of m l l�tary. 
wa}:s .  
. . . . r . . the i ntention to go forward.  "'.:or� p � r  k s . h ave ce1tamly. beer:. l e  
� qmet Wigan Borough are to be congratulated on 
tlu,, ) ea1 ow1.ng t o  b ands r ef.n mg t o  play their s uccess at  White fiel d ; l s t  in the mare] 
o n  the_  collect10n basis, with, of course, one and 3rd in t he selection i s  not bad, and the1 cxceptrnn.  a . .· . . • . . - . might h a ve cleared the board, except for a I 
-
�m n ot 0�111g 
_
t,° c1 1tici s� ) 01 � Cit� }m slight lapse i n  t he playing of the selecti on �la3 1 11 g  1
,
n the p a : k  on . the c?l lecho.n ba� i s .  indeed, many present thought that t he) 
'I hey h a' e to look after t h e n  own finances'. would have been placed high er. W h i ls but exc;udmg RowntreP P.ark: 1.s r t . 
r�a l!� talk ing about Whitefield Contest, I was ver� 
worth 1\ �Vh.at do th� . Cor por at i�i; ca r e  � o d is appointed with the entry, and the cater long. as .here i s  some kind of nm . ic.  \V hat i ng arrancrements left much to be desired . 
a pity \:c don 't .h ave . mo�e hke C o�enti:�'. Wi ngat�3 Temperance are busy with Belle Corporation.  I rn,ten� si:n�l-mg CO\ cntr. 'i'ue testpiece . although h andicapped b� Notes a!ong. to Y or k . P a i L  Dept . ,  _and sh ift work and engagemenl s .  Eric  B i rch al 
perhaps .1t  will  ?pen � h e� r eyes . I a� giv,, n  has been appointed princi p a l  cornet in p lace to L;nder stand .t:rnt � oi _k H ome .
G u ai d .  w!10 o f  Harry Oakes, who h a s  gone t o  Horwicl 11 01\ h ave .then H . Q. lll Go odram�ate , m- Band.  Wingates h ave recei ved m any con 
tend revertmg to t?� name of Excelsrnr .af
t_P
J
. �· grat ulalions d uring the season tor' their 
t h eu .A . G . 111 .  l ater rn September. Perha1 � excellent performances at the various parks. 
we 1I1;Ight h ave some news m . time for _ 
the They are one of the m ost popular concer 
11 �xt rss ue.  Laune Bruce contmues . to l,eep bands i n  the countrv. 
a .good band together, but w h at a P1.ty th·2� Horwich . under Arth ur Hazlehurst, arc s t i l l  h ave one or t wo slac�ers . . I smcer�l y  looking forward t o  Belle Vue, a n d  are expect 
hope t h at now the band is en.tnel:r o� it � i ng to be amongs t  t he pri zes.  
own t o  carry on," all m�mbe i s y;i l l  rnl l� St andish S ubscription a re going hig gun s  around aml h e l p  Bruce s Band , a band at. tlw mome n t .  They have recentlr staged 
worthy of  the man who founded i t .  a verv successful carn iv a l  when thev real!' 
l h a_vcn't hrarcl from E a�mgwold �bout looked sm art i n  t h e i r  new uniforms, anc q1e n s 1 L  of Dyke to the Agricultural Hhow · t heir plav i ng w a s  very much appreciated . t 11?U1!h I _dare sa�' il�e w,�at l ;""  . .  wovl d  " Ps"'t Mr. Bi l l  ·Bret herton (chairman ) has h a d  � tl�mgs qmte a �ot .
, 
Nevcttheless,  the . c h am- grea t  deai to do with the revival of this p � ons would n o "  le t  t h � t  h ampei t h e n  u s u a l  b a n d  and 1 s i ncerely hope t h a t  the progres:" 
h 1_gh stand ��d. o� pl�y �ng.  I se� RowntreeJ i s  kept u p .  are adve 1t1sm': fo1, 
�olo 
_
co� n.et ank- W h i lst on holiday at B l ackpool recently.  I eul_)homum pla�·ers >1 ith work fOI bla.c h a d  t h e  pleasure of mea.ting a n  old friend . 
s.m1ths . I h ave . not yet l�
eard . . of t hem bei::ig M:r .  Teddy Beddard, one of the famous fix�d Uf?. W1ll 1 t  m ean � ou " 111_ not be co · � Beddard f am ily of Pemberton .  Teddy, wh o pet rng m 
�
t h e  W. R. Contest  at Leeds, 1 was euphonium player with Pemberton December . T emperance is now verv busy with the 
l\lr. H .  Lambet h .  late  ::\i . D .  of York Gornal B ar�d .  Needless · t o  say, t h e  spot H.e;. , i�  
_
sti l l  .kecp�ng we_l l ,  th t? u�h I where I met. m y  friend w a s  round the B and­do:1 � tlnnk . . �e 1.s doi_n,
g an} . _ t �ach1110 · I stand i n  Shnley Park,  a n d  the topic-brass U11nk I am n"'ht m
r 
sa} u.g he 1� .,,omg to the hand s .  Ted wishes to be remembered t o  h i::> 
S�ptember Belle \ ue . w ith t he II '. G : band many friends i n  the Wigan are a .  h?P· . Any b '.1nd n�edmg a te a�her m t i;is H aigh Brass Band are getting read�· for d tstnct will find M r .  Lambeth -very usefu · t he Wigan Contest and can be relied l 1 p o n  
Please d  to receive a letter from Mr.  B .  t o  give a good show. F l R EF J S .  
Harcourt, secretary o f  Borough b ndge B . L .  
Band, i n  which h e  writ11s : " I  w a s  p leased 
to read your reference to Olli' b and i n  your 
Jagt note s .  for w h i c h  I t h a n k  vo u .  We are 
j USt get t ing on our feet and h ave a metn bPr­
sltip of 27.  I am pleased to tell  you we 
h a ve mananged to get the coupons for our 
u niforms and arc now starting a c ampaign 
for t h e  money. The coupons were raise d  in 
eight d ays I "  T h anks for t h e  i nvitation to 
viRit you, ::\fr .  Ilarcomt . 
EX ::\IAR C' O M .  
NEWCASTI.E & DISTRICT 
T h e  contest held at Gosforth Greyhound 
Stadium in connection with the H orse Jump­
ing Sports, proved to b e .  i n  m y  opinion, a 
f lon.  lt w a s  to be an own choi eP ,;election.  
foliowed by own choice march , the cont est  
to start at 8 p . rn.  When,  br 9-30 p . m . ,  no 
start h a d  been made, those of u s  who h a d  
gone mainly to hear t h e  bands were l;Jegin­
n i n g  to feel a l ittle feel u p .  Of course there 
wa s no time for the selection contest and t h e  
b ands h a d  lo be j udged on t he m a rch con­
test only. This,  after standing around for 
2-} hours . I ' m  afraid our bands were t here 
to fill a gap in the programme which did not 
materi alize.  Our representatives, who worked 
in conj uudion with the promoters of t h e  
Sports, c annot g o  without blame, a s  their 
fi rst consideration should be the prest ige 
of the bands.  I syrnpath ized with t h e  ad­
j ud icator, i\I r.  H .  Laycock.  and hope he 
got home to Blackh a l l ,  following the appeal 
made on the loudspeaker for someone to 
give him a l ift .  However.  t he bands played 
wrll and Mr. Laycock ga1·e a good decis i o n ,  
placing North Seaton , Redli ngton, and 
J arvis l ndustries in t h at or�r. 
Newcastle British Legion ga\·p a pro­
gramme i n  Wallsend Park on August 8th,  
conducted by t h e i r  bandmaster, :\fr. D i xon 
Addi s o n .  
Cockerton gave t w o  progra mmes a t  New­
castlr Exh ibition on August 1 5th . They had 
a good aud i ence for the afternoon show. 
Bedlington Colliery were engagf'd t he same 
evening in  He aton Park and sh owed t hey 
are not a fraid t o  tack le tlw big ,;luff .  They 
gave a good programme under :\fr. R. J .  
Carr.  
Sorn· that Prudhoe and f;paton Burn con­
tests fall  on t h e i;ame clay,  as U1 i,, w i l l  cffPct 
t h e  entrif'R.  T h avP h eard t h at Janis I ndus­
trirs and Wallsend R h i pyard arr attf'nding 
Prudhoe and North , eaton . Hackwort h . and 
NPwbigg i n ,  Reaton B u rn .  I h ope thprp are 
a few more .  
I h ave heard good rppo r t �  of Ha rton 011 
their two weeks at outhport and :}fore­
c ambe . This  hand h a s  a good renutat ion 
o\·er many years. NOYACASTRIAN.  
BOLTON AND DISTRICT 
This month h a s  been a very busy one fo1 
bands in the park s .  We h a ve h a d  Twcedalc 
and Smalleys,  A insworth, Prestwich Bor 
ough , Bolton Artillery, and B a rton H a l l .  
I h e a r d  Prestwich Borough i n  Moss Bank 
P a r k  o n  S unday, A ugust 1 5th, and was 
pleased to see J.  Moss,  Junr. p l aying the 
e uphonium, I congratulate him on h i s  p la>· 
ing, which w a s  v e ry good . 
I a lso heard t h e  Bolton Artillerv in 
Queen ' s  �ark,  on the same Sunda'y , l 
noticed Mastet Brian B irchall,  the young 
corncttist o f  Bolton Band playing a i;olo 
w i t h  them. wich was very well rPndered . 
Bolton Band, by t he t ime this is pub­
lished,  will  lrn1·e performed at New 
Bright o n ,  o n  Sunday, August 29th . .  Vale 
Park rn the a fternoon, and the Pier in 
t h e  evening. ThElY h ave entered for Bl ack­
pool Contest o n  September 19th . I notice 
M i ss Vera Wood has returned to t h e m .  
S he a n d  M as te r  B .  Birc h a l l  s h o u l d  progre:;;R 
far i f  they t a ke t he advice given to them by 
:\f r .  J .  J .  Cannon, t h e i r  conductor . 
OLD YET . 
---+·----
WORCESTERSHIRE NOTF.S 
At t h e  Far Forest Horticultural Societ y'�  
Annual  1" l t ow and Sports, on A ugust 2ncl , 
B o ur n Yillo0 WoTks Silver supplied the m u s i e .  
Quarry B a n k  were rathe r short-h anded 
when th e�· pla�·ed in t l H '  park on July 18t h .  
I unde rstand th e1-, with Cradley XLCR arP 
h e l p i ng pach oU1Pr out ; l t h i n k  t h at is a 
g-ood spi rit . Although the l a t ter h and h a <  
sume domp;;t i c  t rouble,  t h e  s o l o  cornet, who 
is  acting bandmast r ,  i s  determi ned to pul l 
t h em t h ron�h . They h a l'e been to tlw 
J3 n t a nni:i Park .  Hilston.  H ickman Park.  
T3rndley Park,  a n d  BewcllP�·-on-Severn on 
Au!1u$t 28t h .  
Reddi t c h  S . . \ .  Yisited K id derminster on 
August 29t h .  
K i dderm i nster Silver b and look smart i n  
thP i r  new uniform and t h ey were conductt>cl 
by ::\Ir.  Roffy i n  t he last l \1:0 concert s .  They 
put up a good show . T h e:v pl ayPCl at  S t .  
Oswald ' s  Broadwa t e rs Flower how o n  
August 2 l s t .  Thr band a r e  n o w  twent y 
st rong and are j u g[ beginning t o  gPt goin� 
propPrly .  They eould do w i t h  another hn' 
ha. s players and anot her t wo cornet s an<l  
wou lrl t hen h a"'' a prnperly balanced h a n d .  
O n  Saturd a y ,  August 2 l $ t ,  they pla>'<'d 
at R uht'ry Flowe1 R h ow ; t hr i r  second Pnga!!'l'­
rnent t h i� ye ar. On , eptemhn 4 t h  1 h rv will  
he plrt�· ing" at anot h e r  flowe r s h ow at Lickp�· 
End . xt vear t hE'\" h ope t o  tret SOll l"  
uniform�.  and t o  be able to pntcr for a t  l f'a"t 
o n t>  contL•-;t . HONO U R  BR [ G H T .  
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P.A R R  
SCH O O L  OF M U SIC 
PRINCIPAL - FRANCIS PARR. 
. C O R R E S P O N D E N C E  C O U R S.ES for ALL Musical 
Examinations and Bandmastersh1p. .. P E RS O N A L  T U I T I O N . ii; Conducting, Sc.ore Reading, Class Teaching, Smgmg and ALL Musical 
Instruments. · . Permanent Teaching Staff. 
ED I TH A LSTON, L EO N A R D  D A V I ES, , 
Mus.Bae., A.T.C.L, A.Mus.L.C.M. ll.ll.C.M. 
CRAVEN DISTRICT 
Skip ton under :Mr .  Bancroft, played for 
a Rally in the C a:otle ground:; also for 
b'kipton G ala and !-Ielhfield Legrnn Sports.  
This band will soon be back tu Uieir pre-war 
standard . All credit  is  due to their b ard 
working bandmaster . 
Cowlmg Temperance are again coming to 
the fore, under B .  1L Smith ; they are en­
gaged for Bradley Sports and Gala. 
Giggleswick, under W .  Brown, B .M: . 
played for the Childrens Sports, and also 
at U1e Grammar School Flower Show . 
More players are a ttending rehearsals, with Additional staff of experienced t7achers available 
betters results all round.  for specialist and instrumental teaching. 
Bentham Silver were all out at B urton Write for Syllabus (stating teaching requirements) �orts, and also gave a capital co.ncer.t in to · Broaclwood I ngleton, and Bentham Agncul-• THE PRINCIPAL, The Parr School of Mu.�lc, 
tural show. The band were congratulated Wellington Chambers, 2 Victoria Street, Manchester. 
Telephone : BLAckfriars 4979. on their performance at I ngleton by a large ��������������������- party of visitors 1frorn Lancashire. . 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
� 
Bradford Victoria B oys were at Helhfield 
Annual Sports, and are a credit to Mr.  
Atkinson, both for their playing, discipline, 
and worthy efforts for any charity. Well 
done lads.  
Cirencester contest. This event w�ll be 
over by the time these notes arc pubhshed. 
I hope .M:r. Parker, that you will have h:i-d 
a bumper entry. I hear Stroud D1stnct 
and Newent have entered and I trust many 
more Gloucestershire bands h ave done like­
wise. I hope to give a full report in next 
months issue. 
H arnbrook &ilver are now well on the way 
to getting their new uniforms.  I unde�·­
stand they h ave the money, and then 
Ladies Committee are now h ard at it gettmg 
in the coupons. , . . Fodens Motor Works band s v i�it to 
Gloucester. I must congratulate tlie City of 
Gloucester Entertainments Committee on 
their bold venture in engaging thi s famous 
organisation to give a couple of concerts at 
the  Guildhall on Saturday, November 20th. 
The afternoon performance i s  billed for 3 
p . m . and the evening performance at _7 .0  
p . m. Now here is  a n  opportumty which 
cioes not come to this part o'f t h e  country 
very often, of giving Gloucesters J 1 �re bands­
men their chance of a real musical treat, 
I trust therefore that you will all take 
advantaae of this and turn up in full force. 
P ark 
"
street .:\fission ( Glos'ter) Annual 
Solo and Quartette contest . Mr. F . A. A. 
Etheridge, the· •organiser, in a letter to Thfr. 
Stokes says that he ha.s unfortunately h a d  to 
alter the date of this contest, from November 
20th to November 27tb , clue to the fact that 
Foclen 's  M otor Works Band has been booked 
for the 20th at  the Guildhal l .  Gloucester. 
P ark Street '8  contest has for some years 
been held on the third Satmclay in  Novem­
ber, and I sincerely trust t hat . t h e  ch ange to the 27th will not affect you 111  any way, 
Mr. Etheridge, and that your entri es will he 
np to the usual standard. By t h e  way t he 
adjudicator appointed is Mr. Harold .\Io�f'., 
of Creswell Colliery . 
Association Annual Solo awl Qn aTteHe 
c·on1est Just a reminder that th is  event takes place 'on Saturday, October 23rrl . 
The executive committee will F-oon be m ak­
ing all the necessary arrangements .  Now 
Association members, it  is to be h oped th at 
you will  support this contest 100 % .  I t  i s  
only fair t o  your officer;.;, w h o  h ave t o  do the 
work th at they �honld get yolll' h elp ,  so d o  
please s e e  what y o u  c a n  do aboul 1t .  
On S aturday, August 28th, Stroud Di stri ct 
fulfilled two engagements at Gloucester, a 
concert being given in the  afternoon a t  H .  
7\L Prison.and in th� evening, they headed a 
parade of the Old -Cont,emptible Association 
to a chmch service a t  ClHi st Church in 
Brunswick Road. On Saturday, A ugust 14th 
the band were in attendance a t  Erinoid's 
Fete and led the carnival from the works to 
the sports ground, where a concert was 
given during the afternoon and evemng. 
WESTERN f;TAR 
----+----
COVENTRY NOTES 
By now I supose most of our Coventty 
bands will h ave settled down after their 
holidays. I visited both Beclworlh and 
Arley Colliery bands and they were suffer­
ing from !-i.olidays, as Bedworth Town h ad 
only about 8 or 9 men at rehearsal at 11-30 
a n1 when I left. The rehearsal Rh ould 
h ave' been at 10-30 a . m .  This seemed to 
�how a lack of interest. 
Arley Welfare seemed t o  he snffering from 
rnme misunderstanding, as I spok� 1.o one or  
two players who had come t o  the band­
room expecting a rehearsal and they w.ere 
disappionted. 
I reported last month that  Ya1 1xhall 
b and were trying to start again . I was 
right, because they h ave j ust fulfilled an 
engagement at a Flower show. 
Nuneaton Borough recently played in 
Riversley Parle 
B-efore the next issue,  Coventry Silver 
w:i-11 h ave taken p art in the contest in the 
Memorial Park, w\.tich takes place on 
A ugust 29th . 
I noticed the cornet p layer of Coventry 
Colliery, who had bis leg broken . was play­
ing with the band i n  Memorial Park, with 
his leg still in pla ster . This i s  the  right 
spirit to keep bands going. 
Bulkington played in �Iemorial Park, 
Coventry, but I am sorry their p l aying was 
not quite up to expectations,  perh aps owing 
to being- shorth anded . 
Coundon and Keresley have been fairly 
husy in th e parks, and at a 'flower show ; also 
Standard Motors Military B ancl . 
The Coventry Sch ool o'f M nsic BoyR seem very quiet of late. MIDLANDER 
I understand Mr.  Foxcroft has  left 
Standfast Works Band and returned to the 
Earby district, I hope 1,his means a re­
vival of the  wellknown Earby band. 
Another famous band to "visit this dis­
trict, the band of The D uke of Wellington's 
Regiment, were at G argrave show and sports 
P ENNlNE RANGER 
BARNSLEY AND DISTRICT 
Rovston New Monckton are going all out 
for new instruments.  When I vi sited 
Royston on July 31st tlie Garden Party 
and Gala was in 'full swing, at the Grange, 
Monckton, kindly lent by _ Mr .  and �rs. 
Gill wbo with the Ladies Comnuttee 
worked very h ard to make a. success of it. 
Side shows and stalls, and various com­
petitions kept the crowd, which must have 
been near 500, busy. A mock a?ction 
brought in a good swn, the auctrnneer 
being Mrs. R. Emery, who did her j ob venr 
well l n the afternoon the band gave a 
delightful programme nuder their con­
ductor Mr. W. Foster, ( late Grimethorpe ) 
and in the evening, played for dancing on 
the l awn, which was floodlit. 
Well d one, Birdwell in winning first prize 
at D arfield, keep it up, �fr .  Smith . 
R:vhill are doing very nicely, as are also 
National Reserves ,  D ai-ton and Doclworth . 
YORKY 
HUDDERSFIELD NOTES 
The bands engaged in G reenhe ad Park,  
Hudcler5fi1el cl . si11ce J .last reported, are : 
Yorkshire Transport on Saturday, July 24th ; 
Creswell Colliery on Sund&y, J 11ly 25t 1 1 ; 
Kirkburton Victoria on Saturday, J uly 31st ; 
M arsden Musical l nstitute on August lst ; 
Gomersal '�fills :on August 7tb ; Ravens­
thorpe on August 1 4th ; and Denhy ·umted 
on August 15th.  The latter band stage� Miss 
Woodcock ih two solos and a d uet with her  
brother, Steve Woodcock . 
The annual event in Greenhead P ark, on 
August 28tr1 , brought to an end the .summer session of p ark engagements,  with the 
exception of Claytou \Ves\.'i:; appearance on 
Sunday, August 29tb . 
Now ih at t.he Urban Di stricts h ave powe r 
to e ngage bands in parks and open spaces 
at. a fee, it is  up 1 o the vanous Band Assocrn­
tions to ask for a sh are of the enga�ement s.  
The general public would appreciate t h e  
music and such engagements would tend. 1 o 
raise ' th e  st andard of playing isenera.lly . 
Huddersfield h ave lost somethmg like £1 ,000 
in engaging th e Yorkshire Orchestra to play 
in the Town Hall ,  H 11d�ernfield . O�tt.door 
music i s  of much more importance 111 t h e  
summer season, a n d  there is  n o  musical 
combination to equal a brass band for out­
door work . 
Now that the season is corning to_ a close , 
steps ought to be ta ken to orgamse solo, 
duet and quartette contests.  Duet and 
qnartettc  contests are especially necessary 
for promoting b alance of tone . and tuneful­
ness .  The test.pieces should be easy so t h at 
the  young oneR are enconrag_ccl to �ompe_Lc . 
There i s  much more pleasure 1 11  playmg with 
other players than i n  practi sing by onesel t, 
and much more progress can be ro ach' i u  
thi s  way t,o bring back our repu�atrnn a.s ci
 
first-class brass band area .  Now 1s  the �1 1 1 w  
t o  arrange these contPsts , for th e ben efit o t  
t h e  public the  players , and even 
' OLD CONTEST O R .  
BANDSMEN ' S  C OLLEGE O F  
MUSIC 
DIPLOMA CAKDJDATES: - The _ piano­
forte piece for ihe p1 elimina�y scor111g test 
is  now available and �and1date� are 1 e­
quci;ted to apply for then copy_ withont de­
lay . Entries for Diploma exa.mmat10ns will 
clo�e on 9th September. 
PRELI MINARY G RADE CANDIDATES_ : ­
shoulcl note th at the last d ay for entry is  
20th September. . 
Syllabus and full particulars can be h a d  
frori1 the secretary : - Mr. H .  COLLIE.R , 13 ,  
1\'I ont.rose A venl:1e . Stret!forcl , Lanes. ' 
' ' ·U N I QU I P ' ' U N I FORMS 
' THE. BES T BANDS WEAR THEM ' 
COUPON N EWS I I ! 
1 5  COU PON S  O N LY 
F O R  A N E W U N I F O R M  
STA R T  COLLECTING NOW FOR NEXT SEASON 
The Finest Range of Cloth$ and Designs i n  the Trade 
MODERATE PRICES ,_ · UNEQUALLED SERVICE. 
TH E U N IF,ORM CLOTH I N G  & EQU I PMENT CO . .  LTD. 
L d E C I ' G rams : " U ni,quip," London. · 1 0- 1 1 ,  Clerkenwell G reen, on on, ' . . . ' Ph�ne:' CLE rkenwell SSS l -2-3 
NOR T H E R N  A R E A : 
Mr. ·J. CLAR KSON, 3, Brer'eton Drive, Worsley, M 3-nchesler. 'Pho n e :  Wa,lkden 2401 
WB.IGHT AND ROUND ' S  BRASS BAND NEWS S E 1"1'.EMJ3EH 1, 1 948.  
KEN TISH N OTES 
_\Ir .  F .  Garth , B . � I . ,  Northfleet Silver, in­
fonns me cli anges have IJeen m ade i n  h i s  
band, a n d  hear111g them recently, I _ thought 
the lad� on f lugel and soprano did qmte 
well · no clouht experience will tend .to mak� them fir,t cla"s players. The solo_1st 
in this band who always c:harms me w�th 
his  playing is  the eupJ1omum player lVIr. 
Bert Gillingham, who always. appears to  be on top form . They are �ookmg forward to 
Walthamstow contest, wluch they h ave won 
for the last two years, and hope to repeat 
t heir success again.  :Yir. G arth and the 
secretary, Ylr. Runt, will attend Septembe.r 
Belle Vue, and hope to meet rn:any old 
' 'CORNET'' BAND BOOKS I I • 
(For pasting in the music) 
O u r  Band 
bou nd and 
Books are good q ual ity, st rong and d u rable,  bei ng cloth­
hand -mad e  th roughout. A g reat s uccess and ve ry popu lar 
Gold-Lettered Book$ 
Per doz. 
March Size 1 8/6 
Sel ection Size . . . . . . 23/6 
friends t here. . 
Name of I nst rument l ettered i n  gold with the name of Band pri nte� i n  
gold ,  I /6 pe r doz. extra, if not less than S ix Books be orde red at one t ime.  
Hoburns, Rochester, arc gomg along 
nicely under the veteran conductor ::VIr 
HamiJlin. �IJ:any engagements h ave been 
fulfilled ,  but a spot of contesting would 
ceiltainly :be a toni.c to  band ana sup­
porters alike. 
Unlettered Books 
Per doz . 
March Size 1 7/6 
Sel ection Size . . . . . . 22/6 
Reports reach me re t h e  first class 
deportment of :Medway l l�1·penal tlns season, 
which reflects grE;at credit on all  concerned 
Here is a band who not only keep ?P then· 
numbers but also keep th eir enthusiasm on 
a h igh l�vel . �fany times this summer after 
arriving home m the early hours of Sunday 
morning from a Brighton engagement, m­
v.aria blY a foll muster is at rehearsal the 
same 1i1orning . It is  this spirit of dete_r­
mination that has sustained our bands 111 
the past ,  aud will imdoubteclly h elp thern to 
A l l  Orders Carriage Paid 
Terms : Cash with Order 
F. RICHARDSON LTD. "CORN ET" OFFI CE 
S I BS EY • B OSTO N • LI N C O L N S H I RE -- � 
"0 forward i n  the future . 
"' Hoo Silver are still  doing well , and h ave 
j ust added two lads to  their ranks, one on HARTLEPOOL & DISTRICT 
cornet and the other on horn . :.fr. Welle1 , ---
B . M .  'is quite satisfied with the suc.cesses D urham Miners Day i s  now past for at contests  this year, 2ncl, Westmmste1, another year . I have never known such l st TuJJbriclge Wells ,  and lst, Rnghton cro wds to be in D mha�n, and i t  was Of ' course, t he goa l in  sight is _ l st at  certainh very trying lfor it he bandsm_en.  Belle Yue in Octobe r. Mr. Enc B all The playing of the nmrc! Jes  m a numbe� of  still attends regularly. A social evening cases seemed to be _a  bit  on the d�fficult has been arranged when officials of t h e  side for this type of i ob,  on the otbe1 hand " Dailv Herald Contests",  will present the we had some very good playmg. . . cup i:ecently won at Brighton. �fr. Ball Horclen Colliery are makmg t h e  iourne) 
will receivP the cnp on behalf of the band , to  September Belie Vue , I am told the_y are a·nd >fr. and �Irs. Arthur Doyle, Luton getting good rehearsals on the test . piece.  will be the guest soloi"'b. At the Seaford ' Easington Colliery i nte_nd competii;ig �t Contest , to be held in the  near future this Brandon contest, and Eas111gton Public ar e ·band i s  sending t h ree Quartette parties going to Reetb . Good l uck to yon both . . and sixteen soloi sts .  H artlepools Public h ave compl_eted theu 
ADAG IO park engagPmentR, and now mtend . to 
NORTH STAFFS . DISTRICT 
Stoke City �[ i l i tary b ave fulfilled e n ­
gagements m and around 1 h e  d1,;t nct .  
The band a re havmg good reh ea rsal.:; 
�fr. C.  Day has recenly been elected ;;cret­
ary . 
Cifr of Stoke-on-Trent Constabulary h ave 
been · giving concert ;;  i n  a id  of local char­
ities, The)- h ave attended an engagement 
in connection wit h t h e  local ambul ance 
onrnnisation. �Ir.  A . Henshall was i n  
charge . . . .  D uring my holiday penod I h ave n,s i ted 
Llandmlno, and was pre,.;ent at the \� h 1te­
field contest . At the first n amed place, I 
h a d  the opportunity of h earing _th e  town 
band under the direction of my fnend,  }f r .  
f'kenton .whi ch gl),Ye a good prograrn:me with 
a good audience p rcse11t .  At Wlntefielcl , 1 1 J e  
playing o f  t h e  various hand_s w a s  of_ t l ieo 
usual st anclaTd. A good clec1s10n was g1vPn . 
I wa;; pleased to see my old friend , }fr J . 
C .  Wright . B . �I . ai Besses,  
P arkers Brewery h ave attend eel a n  en­
gagement at 'Gttoxeter. Th� band are t o  
compete a t  t h e  West Bromwich and Bla ck­
pool contests .  and also h ave given concerts 
at Ncwca st.le-nncler-Lyme. R egular v1slts 
are paid b>' }fr. Thorpe . , 
Greenway �Ioor keep active un<fer :Vfr. 
Bailev their bP.ndm a st er. Sony to hear of 
the ilh�ess of ::VIr. B .  Fletcher, who ha;:;  been 
connected with t he band for several years .  
\file wish h im a speecl;;i recovery. :i\Ir .  
Proctor. al;:o a member, has recently 
j oined t h e  force� . A LaclieF- Co_mmittee 
which has heen ionnPd recentl>' ,  1s doing 
excelent work , and £170 h as been raised 
Burslem Co-op.  are al;:o to attend th e 
Blackpool contest . The band h a.-e been 
busy with engagement s . 
COR�ETTO 
BRIGHOUSE & D ISTRICT 
::Vlam- of 1 he rc,.;iclent;; of Rrigh o u ;;e were 
d isappoi nted t h at neither B righonse.  nor 
C l i fton and Ughtcliffe hands wer.e to  he heard r l urng the Civ ic  Week wh ich was 
arranged hy 1 i lP  co1111e;il . _I  wa:-; g1 ve11 lo 
nnde1Aand that t be  council  offered a n  en­
ga.EreJU L"n t .  but  the  term;: could not  be 
ftgreed on. . The annual "Sing ' '  w b e u  the  chon·s were 
accompanied b>' t he Bn?:l10u;:e & Ras trick 
Band was again h eld m the Bnghouse 
Cricket Field a n d  WH� a gre:it  s11ccess .  A 
concert wa s gi v en i n  t i l e  vVelholme Park at 
n ight .  Just i-ecenlly their yo1mg solo 
cornet ' left for th c R .  A .  F . .  but W. :i\Ioore 
of Grimethorpe has  heen a s,'list ing them 
when possible. . T h e  concert s  iri 1·en h>' t b e  Clifton and 
LigMcliffe bancf i n  1 h e  \Ve lholme Park, 
Brighou::<e . have been eni oyed b>' many, 
and remarks made h)' all �peak of  a grPa1, 
improvement in t h ei r  pla�·ing ; t hev should 
be high u p  in 1 he a w a rclR at the R u d d ers­
field Association cont e�t on f'aturdav 28th 
August . 
DOLCE 
+ 
Bel l e  Vue Gardens, Manchester 
List of entries for t h e  96th Great Annual 
September CliampionshiJJ Bra ss Band Con­
test, to be h e l d  on Satnrday, September 4tl! . 
commencini:: at 11-30 a . m .  approximately : 
Barrow Sb ip>-arcl, Black J?ykc ;vt'ill s . 
Bolsover Colliery,  Ca rlton i\[am Fnckley 
Colliery,  Cb apel-en-le-'F rith Town, Claytoi1 
Aniline Works .  Creswell Colliery, Crookhall  
Colliery, C . W . S. ( Th§8:ncheste�·) , . Edge_ Hill 
Briti sh Ilai lwa :vs . :I! aHev Aviation Works , 
() ri m P-1 IHirpe . Col l i ery, H a mrn ond's S auce 
Works .  Hr 1rden CollierY, Horwich ( Bolton) . 
l rwP!l Spr ings ( Bac1 1p ) ,  Ley l a nd ��1. ors ,  
> f  unn «Z- Fell on · s ,  Pemherto_n Old,  l 1 es<· o t 
C ahlP Works, R ansome & :.\ J arl �s . R ushdPn 
Temperance , 8 ankPy's Castle v\• ork�. �l rPi.­
forcl Olrl , Tra nsport �� . G P11 c 1:al � 01kers'  
Union ( Liverpool ) .  � aiionl S1lve1 .. W in­
gates Temperance, YorkshHe Copper Work; .  
A splendid entry, a r�cl u11  who are for­
t u nate enough to be p resent c a n  be assrn"<'<i 
of o very fi ne con1 r'St . . 
At the B . B .N .  !"tall we w,i ll  h a 1·e a good di�­
play of ;.;olos .  d11ei t s ,  Qu artPt t e s .  et c . ,  also 
the. 1949 Joy B ook , and wi l l  he glad to rnrct 
all our old friP11cl s once a g a m .  
settle clown to practis� for the  3rd sccb.on 
D ailv Herald final, wluch they hope to wm. 
A performance l ike you . gave at  the �re_
a. 
contest at Newcastle will do th e tuck . 
�Iiclcllesborongh Boi·ongli a Te st artmg 
lheir winter saeson at the football matchei-\ .  
They were engagPd for t h e  Sedgefield show . 
a lf'O at Osmotherly show. . 
De:if Hi l l  Welfare hand with :Yir .  
::VIakepiece in c l 1arge _are playrng v�ry w e.
II .  
Bandsmen in tins area , don t fo1get 
F�dens are coming to Hebbum . and I a.ir1 
t old Rlack Dyke are coming to  Stokesby 
show. 
COAST GL-�RD 
1Ir .  W .  GEORGE, teacher and conduct or . 
Denbighshire Technical  College School 
. 
of 
Mmic ( Bra$S Section ) ,  writes : . " The above 
boys' band ga' e a concert in '\Vrexharn 
P a rk on Sunday, Jul.\'. 1.
Bth .  W e  ':ere 
favoured with a good mght, and bund1 P'.�s 
of people enj oyed the playmg of t h e  boy ; · 
Our programme was from Vv .  & R ._
1
s 
Journal throughout, and t h e  boys can:ie Ll 
for rounds of applansc after ·each, it,ern . 
The cornet duo. 'Two C omrades , w�s 
played by two boys aged 13 years and �1 
years . After the conce_rt the �ofayor of  
\Vrexb am and our Pnncipal c_ame on the 
bandstand and spoke very me-Ply to  th� 
boys .  \Visb ing your J ournal and P ape1 
every success." 
... ... ... 
W ESTERNER writes : "Winca n t o� Silver 
have had a busy time since wmnmg 1 he 
Daily Herald competiton for t h e  western 
divis ion at Exeter. i t  h aving been a reeor.c� 
season wi1 h e ngagements etc . The secreta1�. 
Mr.  J .  F . Rutter, was presente\l w1tl1 a s1lve.
1 
fruit bowl on t he occasion of Jus recent mar­
riage, wbscrihed for by members , 
of th� 
band. The band intend to mak.e an all-ont 
effort for the Daily Herald final at Belle 
Yne in October !" 
... ... ... 
COLLIER . of P leasley Coll iery Silv.�r .  
writes : " H aving st arted the  year  well w1.r!1 
an engagement at the Carr P:ank Pai l, : 
Mansfield on Whit Sunday , wlnch was wel1 
received lJy a l arge crowd, wP h ave no�v 
completed a number · of local enga�emPnt� ,  
includin(J' a garden fete at  t h e  v icarag-c , 
Pleas le�'� I n  a grateful letter _ from, t�� Vi<'tl,r, the Rev. S .  Cook , h e  wr nte . . T .
presence of the band m_ake� all t.hc <llffe�­
cncC' t o  a function of this  k111d and w� ai.p 
ven· f'en sible of tlie debt we owe them . 'W e 
h ave recently m ade a nnrnber of Snnday 
morni ng Ftrert parades which h.ave p_rovecl 
most successful , the local mhab1tants 
gi vin? generously t o  our new umform �und; We h ave qmte a n 1 1mber of youn,, 
beginners in the c apa ble h ands of )fr .  G .  
W .  Coupe wl10 lw s now 11 anded the baton 
to M:r. H. Smart, manager of Sherwood 
Brickworks ,  Not t s . ,  1Ir. Si:iart h avmg 
accepted the position of musical director, 
under whose guidance the hand are ma_kmg 
good p rogress aucl l10pe to be , ,111 a position 
to contest in the nea1· future . 
:fl3ra�s :»3anb �ontests 
WESTO N -SUPER-MARE 
��11al Open Brass Bancl Festival 
Pl ease note that the above BrassJ R and 
Fc�liYal will not take place t h i s  year as 
preYiously adverti s.ed <1 11e to  the elate  
selected claf'h ing with other e.-ents.  
The Festival, -will h owe1•er,  he held next 
vear on a date t o  b e  annonnced later. ' G F.  G,-\}[J3LlNG, con1est sPcretar,v . 8,  
Vli ndermere Avenue,  '\Veston Super Mare . 
SCOTTISH AMATEUR BAND ASSOCIATION · 
Annual Championships will be hel d as 
under : 
1 1  ' l  Fii"st Secti on : St . Andrews H a  • .  (J asgow,  
Seutember llth . 
Second Section : Town H a ll .  Coathri dge.  
October 9th . 
'rh i rd Section : MusiC' Hall, Edinburgh , 
October 23rd . 
Fourth Sect ion : Musir Hal l ,  Edinbmgh , 
October 30th . · . . 
Testpieces fnr 211d,  3nl , a.nd 41l1 Scct.10;1'; 
will  be from W .  & R: 's  Journal. .  
Secr�ta.ry : Mr . G. HUT9HISON, 33, 
V1ctona R0a d ,  Buckha'I  en, Fife .  
CADISHEAD, N r. Manchester 
First Annual Brass B and Contest, pro­
moted bv the Cadishead Public B and, will 
be held "in St. M ary's School Grounds_, on 
S aturday, September l lth. Testprnce : 
" Cosi fan Tuite " (W. & R . ) .  First prize, 
" The Groves and Whit.nail Challenge Cup" (value £50) and £20 ; second, .£10 ; third, 
£7 ; fourth, £3. A dj udicator, Lt . John 
Fletcher, H alifax. Entry F ee £1. Refresh-
ments provided . . Entries to ,  and full part1cular.s from secretarv : Mr. L. \VARS OP, 296, Liverpool 
Roar!, Ca.cl.i shead, Nr. M anchester. 
GRE E NFIELD 
The Second Annual " Herbert Scott '"  
Brass Band Festival will be held in the 
Greenfield Mill Social Club (by kind 
invitation of the Committee),  on Saturday, 
18th September. Test-piece.: Own Choice Selection (W. & R . ) .  AdJ ud1cator : Mr. 
David Aspinall .  Open to all bands. Grand 
prizes aJJcl trophies · upwards £60 casl1 and 
the V.  & N. H artl�y Challenge Shield, the 
Herbert Scott Challenge Cup, and other 
special prizes .  Entries close September 4th .. 
Limite.:I to first 20 bands. 
For schedules and p articulars apply to : 
::Yfr. SHAW CARTER, St. Mary's Drive,. 
Greenfield, Nr. Oldham. 
BLACKPOOL 
Se\'enth Annual Brass B and Contest. on 
Snnday, September 19tb , �t Sq�ires , Gatt; 
Holiday C amp . Blackpool. Testp1ece, · Cosi 
fa n Tuite "  (W. & R . ) .  F irst prize, £25 antl 
the- " Stanle1 " RoRe Bowl ; aecond, £12 ; 
t h ird . £8 ; also fourth prize presented by the· 
Director� of Squires Gate Holiday Camp. 
Contest t o  commence at 2 p.m. prompt. 
Draw at 1 p .m.  Entrance fee 10/- .  Entries: 
close September 13th.  Adjudicator : �Ir .  
J .  A .  Greenwood .  
Organiser, :i\Ir. STANLEY JENKINSON. 
143 Hornby Road, B lackpool . 
THE WEST RIDING BRASS BAND SOC. 
Contests will be held a under :-
Third section, in Yeadon Town Hall on 
September 25th. Test.piece "Knights of Old" 
(W & R,) ; M arch, own choice .  Adjudicator, 
Mr. T.  F. Atkinson. 
Second Section , i n  Ossett Town Hall, on 
November 13th . Adj udicator , .Mr. W .  Kaye ,_ 
First Section, Corn Exchange, Leeds, 
on December 4th . Adjudicator, Mr. J. W . 
Wood . 
Secretary, �fr .  W .  C .  Spargo, 36 Westcliffe 
Drive, H ighroad Well ,  H alifax. 
ROC H D A L E. 
The Fourth Annual Brass Band Festival' 
will be held at Rochdale in the Drill H all , 
Baron Street, on S aturday, October 23rd. 
Test-piece " Cosi Fan Tutte " (W. & R . ) .  
Fi rst prize , £20 and " Mayers Hanison '"  
Challenge Shield ; 2nd,  £10 and · �  Thos. 
Reynolds " Cli ahlenge Cup ; 3rd, £7 a nd' 
" Wilbert Lord " Challenge Cup : 4th . £3. 
Also Special Prizes for fifth and sixth in 
order, and for youngest playing member df' 
any competing band. Only b ands in uni­
form will be aHowecl to compete and the· 
number will be limited to the first twenty­
six (26) whose entries are received complete· 
with entry fee of �1, 10 /- will be return­
able on appearance at the Festival . 
Secretary : Mr .  W. A .  ASHWORTH , 
Quickfit P ublishing Co . ,  Clarkes La ne,. 
Rochdale .  
LEICESTER 
The Leicester brass band ifestival in De·  
:Yiontfort H all .  Easter Monday, 1949. 
Test.pieces and schedule ready October 1948' 
Hon. Secretary, Mr. C .  A . ANDERSON� 
48 Loughhorough Roa d ,  Leicester. 
R E A D  I N D  
Twelfth A nnual Contest (promoted by the 
Berkshire and Neighboming Counties B and" 
Festival Guild ) will be held at Reading on 
f'atmclay, October 30th. Three sections. 
Junior Section Test-piece, " Songs of Step­
hen Foster " (W. & R . ) .  
Secretary : Mr.  A .  J.  LE SUEUR, 1 7  a.net · 
19 Valpy Street. Reading. 
W I GA N 
Annual Brass Ban d  Contes t .  i n  a id  of 
Local Charities, Saturday, N overn her 6t.h . 
Five Ch allenge Cups .  Over £40 i n  ca;;h pr.iz0.s. Test-piece " Cosi Fan 1'utlP "  (W. 
& R . ) ) .  
Acl i 11diPai or, J,1cut. Joh n Fletcher. 
Onrnni ser : Mr. T. LANC1\STER . t.7, Duke 
Street,  Goose GrcCJ1, Wigan . 
'Printed hy " Daily Post " Printers, and Published by \.VR IGHT & RouND ( Proprietor, A. J. Mellor), at 
No. 34 Erskine  Street. i n the City of Liverpool, to which all Communi cations for the Editor arc 
.req u ested to be ad dressed. 
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